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(1) Comply with the requirements of the
Contracting Officer’s authorization, using
FEDSTRIP or MILSTRIP procedures, as ap-
propriate;

(2) Use only the GSA Form 1948–A, Retail
Services Shopping Plate, when ordering from
GSA Self-Service Stores;

(3) Order only those items required in the
performance of Government contracts; and

(4) Pay invoices from Government supply
sources promptly. For purchases made from
DoD supply sources, this means within 30
days of the date of a proper invoice (see also
Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Sup-
plement (DFARS) 251.105). For purposes of
computing interest for late Contractor pay-
ments, the Government’s invoice is deemed
to be a demand for payment in accordance
with the Interest clause of this contract. The
Contractor’s failure to pay may also result
in the DoD supply source refusing to honor
the requisition (see DFARS 251.102(f)) or in
the Contracting Officer terminating the Con-
tractor’s authorization to use DoD supply
sources. In the event the Contracting Officer
decides to terminate the authorization due
to the Contractor’s failure to pay in a timely
manner, the Contracting Officer shall pro-
vide the Contractor with prompt written no-
tice of the intent to terminate the authoriza-
tion and the basis for such action. The Con-
tractor shall have 10 days after receipt of the
Government’s notice in which to provide ad-
ditional information as to why the author-
ization should not be terminated. Such ter-
mination shall not provide the Contractor
with an excusable delay for failure to per-
form or complete the contract in accordance
with the terms of the contract, and the Con-
tractor shall be solely responsible for any in-
creased costs.

(e) Only the Contractor may request au-
thorization for subcontractor use of Govern-
ment supply sources. The Contracting Offi-
cer will not grant authorizations for sub-
contractor use without approval of the Con-
tractor.

(f) Government invoices shall be submitted
to the Contractor’s billing address, and Con-
tractor payments shall be sent to the Gov-
ernment remittance address specified below:

Contractor’s Billing Address (include point
of contact and telephone number):

Government Remittance Address (include
point of contact and telephone number):

(End of clause)

[56 FR 36479, July 31, 1991, as amended at 60
FR 29503, June 5, 1995]

252.251–7001 Use of Interagency Fleet
Management System (IFMS) vehi-
cles and related services.

As prescribed in 251.205, use the fol-
lowing clause:

USE OF INTERAGENCY FLEET MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM (IFMS) VEHICLES AND RELATED
SERVICES (DEC. 1991)

(a) The Contractor, if authorized use of
IFMS vehicles, shall submit requests for five
or fewer vehicles and related services in
writing to the appropriate General Services
Administration (GSA) Regional Customer
Service Bureau, Attention: Motor Equipment
Activity. Submit requests for more than five
vehicles to GSA headquarters: General Serv-
ices Administration, FTM, Washington, DC
20406. Include the following in each request:

(1) Two copies of the agency authorization
to obtain vehicles and related services from
GSA.

(2) The number of vehicles and related
services required and the period of use.

(3) A list of the Contractor’s employees au-
thorized to request vehicles and related serv-
ices.

(4) A list of the makes, models, and serial
numbers of Contractor-owned or leased
equipment authorized to be serviced.

(5) Billing instructions and address.
(b) The Contractor should make requests

for any unusual quantities of vehicles as far
in advance as possible.

(c) The Contractor shall establish and en-
force suitable penalties for employees who
use or authorize the use of Government vehi-
cles for other than performance of Govern-
ment contracts.

(d) The Contractor shall assume, without
the right of reimbursement from the Govern-
ment, the cost or expense of any use of IFMS
vehicles and services not related to the per-
formance of the contract.

(e) Only the Contractor may request au-
thorization for subcontractor use of IFMS
vehicles. The Contracting Officer will not
grant authorization for subcontractor use
without approval of the Contractor.

(End of clause)

PART 253—FORMS

Subpart 253.2—Prescription of Forms

Sec.
253.204 Administrative matters.
253.204–70 DD Form 350, Individual Con-

tracting Action Report.
253.204–71 DD Form 1057, Monthly Contract-

ing Summary of Actions $25,000 or Less.
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253.208 Required sources of supplies and
services.

253.208–1 DD Form 448, Military Inter-
departmental Purchase Request.

253.208–2 DD Form 448–2, Acceptance of
MIPR.

253.209 Contractor qualifications.
253.209–1 Responsible prospective contrac-

tors.
253.213 Small purchase and other simplified

purchase procedures (SF’s 18, 30, 44, 1165,
OF’s 347, 348).

253.213–70 Instructions for completion of DD
Form 1155.

253.215 Contracting by negotiation.
253.215–70 DD Form 1547, Record of Weighted

Guidelines Application.

AUTHORITY: 41 U.S.C. 421 and 48 CFR chap-
ter 1.

SOURCE: 56 FR 36554, July 31, 1991, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart 253.2—Prescription of
Forms

253.204 Administrative matters.

253.204–70 DD Form 350, Individual
Contracting Action Report.

Policy on use of a DD Form 350 is in
204.670–2. This subsection 253.204–70 con-
tains instructions for completion of
Parts A through F of the DD Form 350.
Paragraph (g) of this subsection con-
tains special instructions for complet-
ing a DD Form 350 for an action of
$25,000 or less under the Small Business
Competitiveness Demonstration Pro-
gram.

(a) Part A of the DD Form 350. Part A
identifies the report and the reporting
activity. Complete all four blocks.

(1) BLOCK A1, TYPE OF REPORT.
Enter one of the following codes:

(i) Codes 0—Original. Enter code 0 un-
less code 1 or code 2 applies.

(ii) Code 1—Cancelling. A cancelling
action cancels an existing DD Form 350
in accordance with departmental data
collection point instructions.

(iii) Code 2—Correcting. A correcting
action corrects an existing DD Form
350 action in accordance with depart-
mental data collection point instruc-
tions.

(2) BLOCK A2, REPORT NO. Enter
the four-digit local control number (see
204.670–3(a)(4)). If Block A1 is coded 1 or
2, use the prior report number rather
than a new one.

(3) BLOCK A3, CONTRACTING OF-
FICE CODE. Enter the code assigned
the contracting office by the depart-
mental data collection point in 204.670–
1(c).

(4) BLOCK A4, NAME OF CON-
TRACTING OFFICE. Enter sufficient
detail to establish the identity of the
contracting office.

(b) Part B of the DD Form 350. Part B
identifies the transaction.

(1) BLOCK B1, CONTRACT IDENTI-
FICATION INFORMATION. Do not
leave any parts of Block B1 blank.

(i) BLOCK B1A, CONTRACT NUM-
BER.

(A) Enter—
(1) The DoD contract number; or
(2) For orders under contracts award-

ed by other Federal agencies, the con-
tract number of that Federal agency as
it appears in the contractual instru-
ment.

(B) Do not leave spaces between char-
acters, and do not enter dashes, slants,
or any other punctuation marks.

(C) The DoD contract number is the
basic (13 alphanumeric character) pro-
curement instrument identification
number (PIIN) that was assigned in ac-
cordance with 204.7001 or constructed
under an exception permitted by
204.7000. Do not enter any supplemental
procurement instrument identification
numbers as part of the contract num-
ber (these go in Block B2).

(ii) BLOCK B1B, ORIGIN OF CON-
TRACT. Enter the code that indicates
the agency that originated/assigned the
contract number.

(A) Code A—DoD.
(B) Code B—NASA.
(C) Code C—Other non-DoD agency.
(2) BLOCK B2, MODIFICATION,

ORDER OR OTHER ID NUMBER.
Enter the supplementary procurement
instrument identification number (if
there is one) that was assigned in ac-
cordance with 204.7004 or as permitted
by 204.7000. It can be up to 19 char-
acters. Usually calls and orders have a
four-position number (see 204.7004–4)
and modifications (including modifica-
tions of calls or orders) have a six-posi-
tion modification number (see 204.7003
or 204.7004(b)).

(3) BLOCK B3, ACTION DATE.
(i) Enter the year, month, and day of

the effective date for fiscal obligation
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purposes. When contract actions are
awarded contingent on the availability
of funds, enter the date funds are obli-
gated.

(ii) Enter four digits for the year, two
digits for the month, and two digits for
the day. Use 01 through 12 for January
through December. For example, enter
January 2, 2003, as 20030102.

(4) BLOCK B4, COMPLETION DATE.
(i) Enter year, month, and day of the

last contract delivery date or the end
of the performance period. If the con-
tract is incrementally funded, report
the completion date for the entire con-
tract. Report the completion date asso-
ciated with an option quantity when
the option is exercised.

(ii) Enter four digits for the year, two
digits for the month, and two digits for
the day. Use 01 through 12 for January
through December. For example, enter
January 2, 2003, as 20030102.

(5) BLOCK B5, CONTRACTOR IDEN-
TIFICATION INFORMATION.

(i) Use data that relates to the con-
tractor whose name and address ap-
pears in the contract document (Block
7 of the SF 26, Award/Contract; Block 8
of the SF 30, Amendment of Solicita-
tion/Modification of Contract; Block
15A of the SF 33, Solicitation, Offer and
Award; or Block 9 of the DD Form 1155,
Order for Supplies or Services), ex-
cept—

(A) For contracts placed with the
Small Business Administration under
Section 8(a) of the Small Business Act,
use data that relates to the company
that will be performing the work.

(B) For Federal schedule orders, use
data that applies to the contractor
whose name appears on the schedule
(not the data for the agent to whom or-
ders may be sent).

(C) For contracts with the Canadian
Commercial Corporation (CCC), use
data for the appropriate CCC office.

(ii) Some of the parts of Block B5
may not apply to the action being re-
ported. Follow the instructions for
each part.

(A) BLOCK B5A, CONTRACTOR
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER. Enter the
contractor’s 9-position Data Universal
Numbering System (DUNS) number
(see FAR 4.602(d) and 4.603).

(B) BLOCK B5B, GOVERNMENT
AGENCY. Enter one of the following
codes:

(1) Code Y—Yes. Enter code Y when
the contractor is a Federal/State/Local
government agency.

(2) Code N—No. Enter code N when
code Y does not apply.

(C) BLOCK B5C, CAGE CODE. Enter
the 5-position commercial and Govern-
ment entity (CAGE) code that identi-
fies the contractor plant or establish-
ment. If the CAGE code is not already
available in the contracting office and
the apparent awardee does not respond
to the provision at 252.204–7001, Com-
mercial and Government Entity
(CAGE) Code Reporting, use the proce-
dures at 204.7202–1 to obtain one.

(D) BLOCK B5D, CONTRACTOR
NAME AND DIVISION NAME. Enter
the contractor’s name as stated in the
offer and resultant contract. Include
its division name.

(E) BLOCK B5E, CONTRACTOR AD-
DRESS. Enter the contractor’s address
as stated in the offer and resultant
contract. Include street address (and/or
P.O. Box), city/town, state/country, and
ZIP code, if applicable. Do not enter
foreign postal codes.

(F) BLOCK B5F, TIN. Enter the con-
tractor’s taxpayer identification num-
ber (see FAR subpart 4.9). Leave Block
B5F blank if the contractor is—

(1) A nonresident alien, foreign cor-
poration, or foreign partnership that
does not have income effectively con-
nected with the trade or business in
the United States; and does not have
an office or place of business or a fiscal
paying agent in the United States;

(2) An agency or instrumentality of a
foreign government

(3) An agency or instrumentality of a
Federal, State, or local government.

(G) BLOCK B5G, PARENT TIN. Enter
the contractor’s parent company (com-
mon parent) TIN (see FAR subpart 4.9
and 52.204–3). If the contractor does not
have a parent company or the parent
company meets the exemption for
Block B5F, leave Block B5G blank.

(H) BLOCK B5H, PARENT NAME. If
a parent company TIN is entered in
Block B5G, enter in Block B5H the
name of the parent company (common
parent). Leave Block B5H blank if
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there is no parent company or the par-
ent company is exempted from the re-
quirement to have a TIN.

(6) BLOCK B6, PRINCIPAL PLACE
OF PERFORMANCE.

(i) The place, or places, where the
contract will be performed may be
specified by the Government or listed
by the contractor in response to the so-
licitation provision at FAR 52.214–14,
Place of Performance—Sealed Bidding,
or FAR 52.215–20, Place of Performance.
Use data for the contractor’s principal
place of performance, which is gen-
erally the—

(A) Final assembly point for supply
contracts with manufacturers.

(B) Dealer’s location for supply con-
tracts with regular dealers (FAR 22.601)
where shipment is made from stock.

(C) Subcontractor’s location for sup-
ply contracts with regular dealers
(FAR 22.601) where shipment is made
from a subcontractor’s plant.

(D) Actual construction site for con-
struction contracts.

(E) Planned construction site for ar-
chitect-engineer contracts.

(F) Place of mining for mined sup-
plies.

(G) Place (including military instal-
lations) where a service is performed
for service contracts.

(ii) When there is more than one lo-
cation for any of paragraphs (i) (A)
through (G) (e.g., more than one con-
struction site), use the location involv-
ing the largest dollar amount of the ac-
quisition. Do not show more than one
location in Block B6.

(iii) If places of performance are too
varied or not known, or if commercial
procedures were used, enter the con-
tractor’s home office location.

(iv) Follow the instructions for each
part of Block 6 which applies to the ac-
tion being reported.

(A) BLOCK B6A, CITY OR PLACE
CODE.

(1) For places in the United States
and outlying areas, enter the numeric
place code, which can be found in the
Federal Information Processing Stand-
ards (FIPS) Publication (PUB) 55–2,
(‘‘Guideline: Codes for named Popu-
lated Places, Primary Country Divi-
sions, and Other Locational Entities of
the United States and Outlying
Areas’’). Leave Block B6A blank for

places outside the United States and
outlying areas.

(2) If the city or locality is not listed,
look in FIPS PUB 55–2 for the county
code of the principal place of perform-
ance. Enter that in Block B6A. Use
50000 for Washington, DC, with a State
code of 11.

(3) Paragraph 5.2, Entry Selection
With the Aid of the Class Code, of FIPS
PUB 55–2 will help in selecting the cor-
rect code. Sometimes, a class code
should be used in addition to a place
code to accurately identify the place of
performance. Do not use place codes
when the first position of the class
code is X or Z.

(B) BLOCK B6B, STATE OR COUN-
TRY CODE.

(1) For places in the United States
and outlying areas, enter the numeric
State code, which can be found in FIPS
PUB 55–2 or FIPS PUB 5–2, Codes for
the Identification of the States, the
District of Columbia and the Outlying
Areas of the United States and Associ-
ated Areas.

(2) For places outside the United
States and outlying areas, enter the
alpha country code from FIPS PUB 10–
3, Countries, Dependencies, Areas of
Special Sovereignty, and Their Prin-
cipal Administrative Divisions.

(C) BLOCK B6C, CITY OR PLACE
AND STATE OR COUNTRY NAME.
Enter the name of the principal place
of performance. Do not leave Block B6C
blank.

(7) BLOCK B7, TYPE OBLIGATION.
Enter one of the following codes:

(i) Code 1—Obligation. Enter code 1 if
the contracting action obligates funds.

(ii) Code 2—Deobligation. Enter code 2
if the contracting action deobligates
funds.

(8) BLOCK B8, TOTAL DOLLARS.
Enter the net amount of funds (whole
dollars only) obligated or deobligated
by the contracting action. Do not leave
Block B8 blank.

(9) BLOCK B9, FOREIGN MILITARY
SALE. Enter one of the following
codes. If only part of the contracting
action is a foreign military sale, sepa-
rately report the parts (see 204.670–
6(c)).

(i) Code Y—Yes. Enter code Y when
the contracting action is under a for-
eign military sales arrangement, or
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under any other arrangement when a
foreign country or international orga-
nization is bearing the cost of the ac-
quisition.

(ii) Code N—No. Enter code N when
code Y does not apply.

(10) BLOCK B10, MULTIYEAR CON-
TRACT. Enter one of the following
codes:

(i) Code Y—Yes. Enter code Y when
the contracting action is a multiyear
contract as defined at FAR 17.103. Do
not report contracts containing op-
tions as multiyear unless the definition
at FAR 17.103 applies to the contract.

(ii) Code N—No. Enter code N when
code Y does not apply.

(11) BLOCK B11, TOTAL
MULTIYEAR VALUE. Enter total
multiyear value only at the time of ini-
tial obligation of the multiyear funds.
Therefore, enter the estimated total
multiyear contract value (whole dol-
lars only) if the contracting action is—

(i) A multiyear contract (B10 is coded
Y); and

(ii) Either a new letter contract or a
new definitive contract (Block B13A is
coded 1 or 3 and Block B13D is blank).
For all other codes in Block B13A,
enter a numeric value of zero in Block
B11.

(12) BLOCK B12, PRINCIPAL PROD-
UCT OR SERVICE. Block B12 contains
five parts. Do not leave any parts of
Block B12 blank.

(i) BLOCK B12A, FSC OR SVC CODE.
Enter the 4-character federal supply
classification (FSC) or service code
that describes the contract effort. To
find the code, look in Section I of the
Department of Defense (DoD) Procure-
ment Coding Manual (MN02). There are
three categories of codes to choose
from. In some cases, use a 4-character
code from a list of 4-character codes; in
other cases, construct a code using the
instructions in the Manual. If more
than one category or code applies to
the contracting action, enter the one
that best identifies the product or serv-
ice representing the largest dollar
value.

(A) Supplies. If the contracting action
is for the purchase (not lease or rental)
of supplies, enter an FSC code in Block
B12A. FSC codes are all numeric. Look
in Section I, Part C, of the DoD Pro-
curement Coding Manual (MN02). The

Department of Defense Federal Supply
Classification Cataloging Handbooks
H2–1, H2–2, and H2–3 may also help with
the correct 4-digit code.

(B) Services. If the contracting action
is for services (except research, devel-
opment, test, and evaluation), con-
struction, or lease or rental of equip-
ment or facilities, enter a service code
in Block B12A.

(C) Research, Development, Test and
Evaluation (RDT&E). If the contracting
action is for RDT&E (as defined in FAR
35.001 and 235.001), enter an RDT&E
code in Block B12A. Look in Section I,
Part A, of the DoD Procurement Cod-
ing Manual (MN02). All RDT&E codes
should begin with the letter ‘‘A’’. Do
not use an RDT&E code for—

(1) Purchase, lease, or rental of
equipment, supplies, or services sepa-
rately purchased in support of RDT&E
work, even if RDT&E funds are cited.
Instead, use an FSC or Service code
under the instructions in paragraphs (i)
(A) or (B).

(2) Orders under Federal Schedule
contracts. Instead, use an FSC or Serv-
ice code under the instructions in para-
graphs (i) (A) or (B).

(ii) BLOCK B12B, DOD CLAIMANT
PROGRAM CODE. Enter a code that
identifies the commodity described in
Block B12E. These codes are in Section
III of the DoD Procurement Coding
Manual (MN02). If more than one code
applies to the contracting action, enter
the one that best identifies the product
or service representing the largest dol-
lar value. If the description in Block
B12E is for—

(A) Research and development (R&D),
enter the code that best represents the
objective of the R&D. For example, if
the objective of the research and devel-
opment is a guided missile, enter code
A20. If the R&D cannot be identified to
any particular objective, enter code
S10.

(B) Ship repair, inspect and repair as
necessary (IRAN), modification of air-
craft, overhaul of engines, or similar
maintenance, repair or modification
services, enter the code that best iden-
tifies the program.

(C) Equipment rental (including rent-
al of automated data processing equip-
ment), enter code S10.

(D) Utility services, enter code S10.
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(E) Services that cannot be identified
to any listed program, enter code S10.

(F) Supplies or equipment that can-
not be identified to any listed program,
enter code C9E.

(iii) BLOCK B12C PROGRAM, SYS-
TEM OR EQUIPMENT CODE.

(A) Enter a code that describes the
program, weapons system or equip-
ment. These codes are in Section II of
the DoD Procurement Coding Manual
(MN02). If there is no code that applies
to the contracting action, enter three
zeros. If more than one code applies to
the action, enter the one that best
identifies the product or service rep-
resenting the largest dollar value.

(B) If the contracting action is fund-
ed by the Ballistic Missile Defense Or-
ganization, enter code CAA.

(C) If the contracting action supports
environmental cleanup programs, enter
one of the codes listed in Section II of
the DoD Procurement Coding Manual
(MN02) under the heading ‘‘Description
and Use of Program Codes—Environ-
mental Cleanup Programs.’’

(D) Defense Logistics Agency activi-
ties must use the code assigned by the
sponsoring service.

(iv) BLOCK B12D, SIC CODE.
Enter the standard industrial classi-

fication (SIC) code for the acquisition
(as opposed to the SIC of the manufac-
turer or dealer). Use the SIC code in ef-
fect at the time of award. These codes
are in the OMB Standard Industrial
Classification Manual. If more than
one code applies to the contracting ac-
tion, enter the one that best identifies
the product or service representing the
largest dollar value.

(v) BLOCK B12E, NAME/DESCRIP-
TION. Enter the name or brief descrip-
tion of the commodity or service. If the
description is classified, enter only the
work ‘‘Classified.’’ Do not, however,
use ‘‘Classified’’ when a code name
(e.g., Minuteman, Polaris, Trident,
Pershing, etc.) or an identifying pro-
gram number (e.g., WS–107A) can be
used.

(13) BLOCK B13, KIND OF CON-
TRACTING ACTION. Some of the parts
of Block B13 may not apply to the ac-
tion being reported. Follow instruc-
tions for each part. When the contract-
ing action is a modification, complete
Blocks B13A and B13D.

(i) BLOCK B13A, CONTRACT/ORDER.
Enter one of the following codes:

(A) Code 1—Letter Contract. Enter
code 1 when the contracting action is a
letter contract. When the contracting
action is a modification to a letter con-
tract that has not been definitized,
enter code 1 in B13A.

(B) Code 3—Definitive Contract. Enter
code 3 when the contracting action is
the award of a definitive contract.
When the contracting action definitizes
a letter contract or is a modification to
a definitive contract, enter code 3 in
B13A. Code 3 includes the following:

(1) Definitive contract awards under
the Small Business Administration 8(a)
program.

(2) Notices of award.
(3) Lease agreements.
(4) Indefinite delivery-definite quan-

tity contracts (FAR 52.216–20).
(5) Indefinite delivery-indefinite

quantity contracts (FAR 52.216–22)
when funds are obligated by the con-
tract itself.

Code 3 excludes orders from the Pro-
curement List (see codes 6 and 8).

(C) Code 4—Order under an Agreement.
Enter code 4 when the contracting ac-
tion is an order or definitization of an
order under an agreement other than a
blanket purchase agreement. Examples
include an order exceeding $25,000
under a basic ordering agreement or a
master ship repair agreement and a job
order when the contract is created by
issuing the order. A call under a blan-
ket purchase agreement associated
with a Federal Supply Schedule, pursu-
ant to FAR 13.202(c)(3), is coded 6. A
call under other blanket purchase
agreements, pursuant to FAR subpart
13.2, is coded 9. When the contracting
action is a modification to an order de-
scribed in code 4 instructions, enter
code 4 in B13A.

(D) Code 5—Order under Indefinite De-
livery Contract (IDC). Enter code 5 when
the contracting action is an order, in-
cluding task or delivery order, under
an indefinite delivery contract awarded
by a Federal agency. For example, code
5 is to be entered for an order under a
GSA indefinite delivery contract such
as a GSA area-wide contract for utility
services, which is not a Federal sched-
ule. When the contracting action is a
modification to an order described in
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code 5 instructions, enter code 5 in
B13A.

(E) Code 6—Order/Call under Federal
Schedule. Enter code 6 if the contract-
ing action is a blanket purchase agree-
ment call established with a Federal
schedule contractor pursuant to FAR
13.202(c)(3), or an order under a—

(1) Federal schedule (e.g., GSA, VA,
or OPM) contract (FAR 8.401); or

(2) GSA ADP schedule contract. Code
6 includes orders from the Procurement
List under Federal schedules. When the
contracting action is a modification to
an order/call described in code 6 in-
structions, enter code 6 in B13A.

(F) Code 8—Order from Procurement
List. Enter code 8 if the contracting ac-
tion is an action placed with Federal
Prison Industries (UNICOR) or a JWOD
Participating Nonprofit Agency in ac-
cordance with FAR subpart 8.6 or 8.7.
When the contracting action is a modi-
fication to an action described in code
8 instructions, enter code 8 in B13A.

(G) Code 9—Purchase Order/Call. Enter
code 9 if the contracting action, includ-
ing an action in a designated industry
group under the Small Business Com-
petitiveness Demonstration Program
(FAR subpart 19.10), is an award pursu-
ant to FAR part 13, except when the
contracting action is a blanket pur-
chase agreement call pursuant to FAR
13.202(c)(3) (see code 6). When the con-
tracting action is a modification to a
purchase order/call described in code 9
instructions, enter code 9 in B13A.

(ii) BLOCK B13B, TYPE OF INDEFI-
NITE DELIVERY CONTRACT. If Block
B13A is coded 3 and the ninth position
of B1A is coded D, complete Block
B13B. If Block B13A is coded 5, com-
plete Block B13B. Otherwise, leave
blank.

(A) Code A—Requirements Contract
(FAR 52.216–21).

(B) Code B—Indefinite Quantity Con-
tract (FAR 52.216–22).

(C) Code C—Definite Quantity Contract
(FAR 52.216–20).

(iii) BLOCK B13C, MULTIPLE/SIN-
GLE AWARD IDC(S). If Block B13B is
coded A, B, or C, complete Block B13C.
Otherwise, leave blank.

(A) Code M—Multiple Award. Enter
code M if the contracting action is a
task or delivery order under a multiple
award indefinite delivery contract.

(B) Code S—Single Award. Enter code
S if the contracting action is a task or
delivery order under a single award in-
definite delivery contract.

(iv) BLOCK B13D, MODIFICATION. If
this action is a modification, enter one
of the following codes. Otherwise, leave
blank.

(A) Code A—Additional Work (new
agreement). Enter code A when the con-
tracting action is a bilateral supplemental
agreement which obligates funds for addi-
tional work requiring a justification and
approval (J&A).

(B) Code B—Additional Work (other).
Enter code B when the contracting action
is a modification of an existing contract
(including a letter contract) which is not
covered by code A or by codes C through
H. (See code H for exercise of an option.)
Code B includes actions which—

(1) Initiate an incremental yearly
buy under a multiyear contract;

(2) Amend a letter or other contract
to add work that does not require a
J&A; or

(3) Order under a priced exhibit or
production list.

(C) Code C—Funding Action. Enter
code C when the contracting action is a
modification (to a letter or other con-
tract) for the sole purpose of obligating
or deobligating funds. This includes—

(1) Incremental funding (other than
incremental yearly buys under
multiyear contracts, which are coded
B);

(2) Changes to the estimated cost on
cost-reimbursement contracts;

(3) Repricing actions covering incen-
tive price revisions;

(4) Economic price adjustments; and
(5) Initial citation and obligation of

funds for a contract awarded in one fis-
cal year but not effective until a subse-
quent fiscal year.

(D) Code D—Change Order. Enter code
D if the contracting action is a change
order issued under the ‘‘Changes,’’
‘‘Differing Site Conditions,’’ or similar
clauses in existing contracts.

(E) Code E—Termination for Default.
Enter code E if the contracting action
is a modification which terminates all
or part of the contract for default.

(F) Code F—Termination for Conven-
ience. Enter code F if the contracting
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action is a modification which termi-
nates all or part of the contract for
convenience.

(G) Code G—Cancellation. Enter code
G if the contracting action is a modi-
fication which cancels the contract. Do
not use code G to cancel a prior DD
Form 350—see Block A1.

(H) Code H—Exercise of an Option.
Enter code H if the contracting action
is an exercise of an option.

(I) Code J—Definitization of a Letter
Contract. Enter code J if the contract-
ing action is the definitization of a let-
ter contract.

(14) BLOCK B14, CICA APPLICABIL-
ITY. Enter one of the following codes;

(i) Code A—Pre-CICA. Enter code A if
the action resulted from a solicitation
issued before April 1, 1985. Modifica-
tions within the original scope of work
of such awards and orders under pre-
CICA indefinite delivery type contracts
are reported as pre-CICA. In case of
modifications issued on or after April
1, 1985, coded A in B13 or B13D, as ap-
propriate, CICA is applicable to the
modification, and these actions shall
be coded B in Block B14.

(ii) Code B—CICA Applicable. Enter
code B if the action resulted from a so-
licitation issued on or after April 1,
1985, and none of the following codes
applies.

(iii) Code C—Simplified Acquisition
Procedures Other than FAR subpart 13.6.
Enter code C if the action resulted
from use of the procedures in FAR part
13, other than those in subpart 13.6.

(iv) Code D—Simplified Procedures Pur-
suant to FAR subpart 13.6. Enter code D
if the action resulted from use of the
procedures in FAR subpart 13.6.

(c) Part C of the DD Form 350.
(1) Part C gathers data concerning

contracting procedures, use of competi-
tion, financing, and statutory require-
ments other than socioeconomic
(which are in Part D).

(2) Do not complete Part C if the con-
tracting action is an action with a gov-
ernment agency, i.e., Block B5B (Gov-
ernment Agency) is coded Y (Yes). If
Block B13A is coded 6, do not complete
any blocks in Part C except Block C3,
and Blocks C13A and C13B when they
apply.

(3) In completing Part C, the codes to
be used describe either the contracting

action being reported or the original
contract, depending on the codes re-
ported in blocks B13A and B13D.

(i) If Block B13A is coded 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,
or 9 and Block B13D is coded A or is
blank, code the blocks in Part C with
reference to the action being reported.
Otherwise, code the blocks with ref-
erence to the original contract.

(ii) If there are no codes for the origi-
nal contract because a DD Form 350
was not required at the time, the origi-
nal action is no longer available, the
definition of the original code has
changed, or a data element has been
added to the system after the original
contract report, then use codes that
best describe the original contracting
action.

(4) Complete Part C blocks as follows:
(i) BLOCK C1, SYSNOPSIS. Enter

one of the following codes:
(A) Code A—Synopsis Only. Enter code

A if only a synopsis of the proposed ac-
tion was prepared and transmitted to
the Commerce Business Daily in ac-
cordance with FAR subpart 5.2.

(B) Code B—Combined Synopsis/Solici-
tation. Enter code B if a combined syn-
opsis/solicitation of the proposed ac-
tion was prepared and transmitted to
the Commerce Business Daily in ac-
cordance with FAR subpart 5.2 and
12.603.

(C) Code N—No. Enter code N if a syn-
opsis was not prepared.

(ii) BLOCK C2, REASON NOT SYN-
OPSIZED. Enter one of the following
codes if Block C1 is coded N. Otherwise,
leave Block C2 blank.

(A) Code A—Urgency. Enter code A if
the action was not synopsized due to
urgency (see FAR 6.302–2).

(B) Code B—Use of FACNET. Enter
code B if the action was not synopsized
due to use of FACNET for the acquisi-
tion.

(C) Code Z—Other Reason. Enter code
Z if the action was not synopsized due
to some other reason.

(iii) BLOCK C3, EXTENT COM-
PETED. Enter one of the following
codes:

(A) Code A—Competed Action. Enter
code A when—

(1) The contracting action is an ac-
tion under a Federal Schedule contract
(Block B13A is coded 6).
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(2) Competitive procedures were used
to fulfill the requirement for full and
open competition (FAR subpart 6.1).

(3) Full and open competition proce-
dures after exclusion of sources were
used in order to establish/maintain al-
ternative sources, to set aside an ac-
quisition for small business, or to com-
pete section 8(a) awards (FAR subpart
6.2).

(4) Statutory authorities for other
than full and open competition were
used (FAR subpart 6.3) and more than
one offer was received (if only one offer
was received, use code D).

(5) Contracting action resulted from
a contract awarded prior to the Com-
petition in Contracting Act that used
two-step sealed bidding or other sealed
bidding, or that was negotiated com-
petitively.

(6) Simplified acquisition procedures
were used and competition was ob-
tained.

(B) Code B—Not Available for Competi-
tion. Enter code B for—

(1) Awards for utilities or utility sys-
tems, excluding long distance tele-
communications services, when only
one supplier can furnish the service
(FAR 6.302–1(b)(3)).

(2) Brand name commercial products
for authorized resale.

(3) Acquisitions authorized or re-
quired by statute to be awarded to a
specific source pursuant to FAR 6.302–
5(b) (2) or (4), e.g., qualified nonprofit
agencies employing people who are
blind or severely disabled (FAR subpart
8.7) or 8(a) program (FAR subpart 19.8).

(4) International agreements and
Foreign Military Sales when the acqui-
sition is to be reimbursed by a foreign
country that requires that the product
or services be obtained from a particu-
lar firm as specified in official written
direction such as a Letter of Offer and
Acceptance.

(5) Other contract actions when the
Director of Defense Procurement has
determined that there is no oppor-
tunity for competition.Q P=’04’≤
(Note: Even though Part C is not completed
for actions with a government agency, the
database will automatically include these
actions in the category of not available for
competition.)

(C) Code C—Follow-on to Competed Ac-
tion. Enter code C when the action per-

tains to an acquisition placed with a
particular contractor to continue or
augment a specific competed program
when such placement was necessitated
by prior acquisition decisions.

(D) Code D—Not Competed. Enter code
D when codes A, B, or C do not apply.

(iv) BLOCK C4, SEA TRANSPOR-
TATION. Enter one of the following
codes when Block B1B is coded A,
Block B5B is coded N, and Block B13A
is coded other than 9. Otherwise, leave
Block C4 blank.

(A) Code Y—Yes—Positive Response to
252.247–7022 or 252.212–7000(c)(2). Enter
code Y when the contractor’s response
to the provision at 252.247–7022, Rep-
resentation of Extent of Transpor-
tation by Sea, or 252.212–7000(c)(2), Of-
feror Representations and Certifi-
cations—Commercial Items, indicates
that the contractor anticipates that
some of the supplies being provided
may be transported by sea.

(B) Code N—No—Negative Response to
252.247–7022 or 252.212–7000(c)(2). Enter
code N when the contractor’s response
to the provision at 252.247–7022 or
252.212–7000(c)(2) indicates that the con-
tractor anticipates that none of the
supplies being provided will be trans-
ported by sea.

(C) Code U—Unknown—No Response or
Provision Not Included in

Solicitation. Enter code U when the
contractor did not complete the rep-
resentation at 252.247–7022 or 252.212–
7000(c)(2) or the solicitation did not in-
clude either provision.

(v) BLOCK C5, TYPE OF CONTRACT.
(A) If the action is a letter contract,

including modifications and amend-
ments to letter contracts, enter the
code that describes the anticipated
type of contract the letter contract
will become when it is definitized.

(B) If there is more than one type of
contract involved in the contracting
action, enter the code that matches the
type with the most dollars. If the type
with the least dollars exceeds $500,000,
fill out separate DD Forms 350 (with
different report numbers) for each
type.

(C) Enter one of the following codes:
(1) Code A—Fixed-Price Redetermina-

tion.
(2) Code J—Firm-Fixed-Price.
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(3) Code K—Fixed-Price Economic Price
Adjustment.

(4) Code L—Fixed-Price Incentive.
(5) Code R—Cost-Plus-Award-Fee.
(6) Code S—Cost Contract.
(7) Code T—Cost-Sharing.
(8) Code U—Cost-Plus-Fixed-Fee.
(9) Code V—Cost-Plus-Incentive-Fee.
(10) Code Y—Time-and-Materials.
(11) Code Z—Labor-Hour.
(vi) BLOCK C6, NUMBER OF

OFFERORS SOLICITED.
(A) Leave Block C6 blank if—
(1) The original contract resulted

from a solicitation issued before April
1, 1985, (i.e., before the effective date of
the Competition in Contracting Act);

(2) Block B1B is coded B or C and
Block B13A is coded 5; or

(3) Block B13A is coded 6.
(B) Otherwise, enter—
(1) Code 1—One. Enter code 1 if only

one offeror was solicited.
(2) Code 2—More than One. Enter code

2 if more than one offeror was solicited.
(vii) BLOCK C7, NUMBER OF OF-

FERS RECEIVED.
(A) Leave Block C7 blank if—
(1) The original contract resulted

from a solicitation issued before April
1, 1985 (i.e., before the effective date of
the Competition in Contracting Act);
or

(2) Block B13A is coded 6, Order
Under Federal Schedule.

(B) Otherwise, enter the specific
number of offers received (maximum
999).

(viii) BLOCK C8, SOLICITATION
PROCEDURES.

(A) Leave Block C8 blank if—
(1) The original contract resulted

from a solicitation issued before April
1, 1985 (i.e., before the effective date of
the Competition in Contracting Act);

(2) The action is pursuant to sim-
plified acquisition procedures (Block
B13A is coded 9); or

(3) The action is an order/call under a
Federal schedule (Block B13A is coded
6.

(B) Otherwise, enter one of the fol-
lowing codes:

(1) Code A—Full and Open Competi-
tion—Sealed Bid. Enter code A if the ac-
tion resulted from an award pursuant
to FAR 6.102(a).

(2) Code B—Full and Open Competi-
tion—Competitive Proposal. Enter code B

if the action resulted from an award
pursuant to FAR 6.102(b).

(3) Code C—Full and Open Competi-
tion—Combination. Enter code C if the
action resulted from an award using a
combination of competitive procedures
(e.g., two-step sealed bidding) pursuant
to FAR 6.102(c).

(4) Code D—Architect-Engineer. Enter
code D if the action resulted from se-
lection of sources for architect-engi-
neer contracts pursuant to FAR
6.102(d)(1).

(5) Code E—Basic Research. Enter code
E if the action resulted from competi-
tive selection of basic research propos-
als pursuant to FAR 6.102(d)(2).

(6) Code F—Multiple Award Schedule.
Enter code F is the action is an award
of a multiple award schedule pursuant
to FAR 6.102(d)(3) or an order against
such a schedule.

(7) Code G—Alternative Sources. Enter
code G if the action resulted from use
of competitive procedures but excluded
a particular source pursuant to FAR
6.202(a).

(8) Code K—Set-Aside. Enter code K if
the action resulted from any—

(i) Set-aside for small business con-
cerns (see FAR 6.203) including small
business innovation research (SBIR)
actions and awards to qualified non-
profit agencies employing people who
are blind or severely disabled which
were participating in a set-aside for
small business concerns (see FAR
19.501(h)).

(ii) Set-aside for small disadvantaged
business concerns.

(iii) Total or partial set-asides (in-
cluding portions of broad agency an-
nouncements (BAAs)) for historically
black colleges and universities or mi-
nority institutions (see 206.203 and
235.016).

(iv) Competition among section 8(a)
firms under FAR 19.805 (report non-
competitive 8(a) awards as code N).

(9) Code M. [Reserved]
(10) Code N—Other Than Full and

Open Competition. Enter code N if the ac-
tion resulted from use of other than full
and open competition pursuant to FAR
subpart 6.3. This includes awards to
qualified nonprofit agencies employing
people who are blind or severely disabled
(see FAR subpart 8.7) or noncompetitive
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awards to the Small Business Administra-
tion under Section 8(a) of the Small Busi-
ness Act (see FAR 6.302–5(b)).

(ix) BLOCK C9, AUTHORITY FOR
OTHER THAN FULL AND OPEN COM-
PETITION.

(A) Leave Block C9 blank if the origi-
nal contract resulted from a solicita-
tion issued before April 1, 1985 (i.e., be-
fore the effective date of the Competi-
tion in Contracting Act).

(B) Enter one of the following codes
if Block C8 is coded ‘‘N.’’ Otherwise,
leave Block C9 blank.

(1) Code 1A—Unique Source. Enter
code 1A if the action was justified pur-
suant to FAR 6.302–1(b)(1).

(2) Code 1B—Follow-on Contract. Enter
code 1B if the action was justified pur-
suant to FAR 6.302–1(a)(2) (ii) or (iii).

(3) Code 1C—Unsolicited Research Prop.
Enter code 1C if the action was justi-
fied pursuant to FAR 6.302–1(a)(2)(i).

(4) Code 1D—Patent/Data Rights. Enter
code 1D if the action was justified pur-
suant to FAR 6.302–1(b)(2).

(5) Code 1E—Utilities. Enter code 1E if
the action was justified pursuant to
FAR 6.302–1(b)(3).

(6) Code 1F—Standardization. Enter
code 1F if the action was justified pur-
suant to FAR 6.302–1(b)(4).

(7) Code 1G—Only One Source—Other.
Enter code 1G if the action was justi-
fied pursuant to FAR 6.302–1 in a situa-
tion other than the examples cited in
codes 1A through 1F.

(8) Code 2A—Urgency. Enter code 2A if
the action was justified pursuant to
FAR 6.302–2.

(9) Code 3A—Particular Source. Enter
Code 3A if the action was justified pur-
suant to FAR 6.302–3(a)(2).

(10) Code 4A—International Agreement.
Enter code 4A if the action was justi-
fied pursuant to FAR 6.302–4.

(11) Code 5A—Authorized by Statute.
Enter code 5A if the action was justi-
fied pursuant to FAR 6.302–5(a)(2)(i).

(12) Code 5B—Authorized Resale. Enter
code 5B if the action was justified pur-
suant to FAR 6.302–5(a)(2)(ii).

(13) Code 6A—National Security. Enter
code 6A if the action was justified pur-
suant to FAR 6.302–6.

(14) Code 7A—Public Interest. Enter
code 7A if the action was taken pursu-
ant to FAR 6.302–7.

(x) BLOCK C10, SUBJECT TO LABOR
STANDARDS STATUTES. Enter one of
the following codes. When Block B13A
is coded 6, leave Block C10 blank.

(A) Code A—Walsh-Healey Act. Enter
code A when the contracting action is
subject to the provisions of FAR sub-
part 22.6.

(B) Code C—Service Contract Act.
Enter code C when the contracting ac-
tion is subject to the provisions of the
Service Contract Act (see FAR part 37).

(C) Code D—Davis-Bacon Act. Enter
code D when the contracting action is
subject to the Davis-Bacon Act (see
FAR 22.403–1).

(D) Code Z—Not Applicable. Enter
code Z when codes A, C, or D do not
apply.

(xi) BLOCK C11, CERTIFIED COST
OR PRICING DATA. Enter one of the
following codes when Block B1B is
coded A. Otherwise, leave blank.

(A) Code Y—Yes—Obtained. Enter
code Y when cost or pricing data were
obtained (see FAR 15.403–4) and cer-
tified in accordance with FAR 15.406–2.

(B) Code N—No—Not Obtained. Enter
code N when neither code Y nor code W
applies.

(C) Code W—Not Obtained—Waived.
Enter code W when cost or pricing data
were not obtained because the require-
ment was waived (see FAR 15.403–
1(c)(4)).

(xii) BLOCK C12, CONTRACT FI-
NANCING. Enter one of the following
codes identifying whether or not
progress payments (PP), advance pay-
ments (AP), or other financing meth-
ods were used.

(A) Code A—FAR 52.232–16. Enter code
A if the contract contains the clause at
FAR 52.232–16, Progress Payments.

(B) Code B—DFARS 252.232–7003. Enter
code B if the contract contains the
clause at 252.232–7003, Flexible Progress
Payments.

(C) Code C—Percentage of Completion
PP. Enter code C if the contract pro-
vides for progress payments based on
percentage or stage of completion,
which is only permitted on contracts
for construction, for shipbuilding, or
for ship conversion, alteration, or re-
pair (see 232.102(e)(2)).

(D) Code D—Unusual PP or AP. Enter
code D if the contract provides for un-
usual progress payments or advance
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payments (see FAR subpart 32.4 and
32.501–2).

(E) Code E—Commercial Financing.
Enter code E if the contract provides
for commercial financing payments
(see FAR subpart 32.2).

(F) Code F—Performance-Based Fi-
nancing. Enter code F if the contract
provides for performance-based financ-
ing payments (see FAR subpart 32.10).

(G) Code Z—Not Applicable. Enter
code Z when codes A through F do not
apply.

(xiii) BLOCK C13, FOREIGN TRADE
DATA.

(A) The term ‘‘United States’’ (U.S.),
as used in Block C13, excludes the
Trust Territory of Palau (see 204.670–1
for definition of United States and out-
lying areas).

(B) BLOCK C13A, PLACE OF MANU-
FACTURE. Complete Block C13A only
if the contracting action is for a for-
eign end product or a service provided
by a foreign concern. Otherwise, leave
Block C13A blank.

(1) Code A—U.S. Enter code A if the
contracting action is for—

(i) A foreign end product that is man-
ufactured in the United States but still
determined to be foreign because 50
percent or more of the cost of its com-
ponents is not mined, produced, or
manufactured inside the United States
or inside qualifying countries; or

(ii) Services performed in the United
States by a foreign concern.

(2) Code B—Foreign. Enter code B if
the contracting action is for—

(i) Any other foreign end product; or
(ii) Services performed outside the

Unites States by a foreign concern.
(C) BLOCK C13B, COUNTRY OF ORI-

GIN CODE.
(1) Complete Block C13B only if

Block C13A is coded A or B. Otherwise,
leave Block C13B blank.

(2) Enter the code from FIPS PUB 10–
3 (Countries, Dependencies, Areas of
Special Sovereignty, and Their Prin-
cipal Administrative Divisions) that
identifies the country where the for-
eign product is coming from or where
the foreign company providing the
services is located. If more than one
foreign country is involved, enter the
code of the foreign country with the
largest dollar value.

(xiv) BLOCK C14, COMMERCIAL
ITEMS. Enter one of the following
codes:

(A) Code Y—Yes. Enter code Y if the
contract contains the clause at FAR
52.212–4, Contract Terms and Condi-
tions—Commercial Items.

(B) Code N—No. Enter code N if code
Y does not apply

(d) Part D of the DD Form 350.
(1) Part D gathers data on the var-

ious socioeconomic programs that
apply to defense acquisitions.

(2) Do Not complete Part D if the
contracting action is an—

(i) Order/call under a Federal sched-
ule, i.e., Block B13A is coded 6; or

(ii) Action with a government agen-
cy, i.e., Block B5B is coded Y.

(3) Determined the status of the con-
cern (e.g., size and ownership) by refer-
ring to FAR part 19 and DFARS part
219.

(4) Use the codes in Blocks B13A and
B13D to determine whether the codes
in Part D will describes the contract-
ing action being reported or the origi-
nal contract.

(i) Code Part D to describe the con-
tracting action being reported when—

(A) Block B13A is coded 1, 3, 4, or 9
and Block B13D is coded A or is blank;
or

(B) Block B5B is coded N, Block B13A
is coded 8, and Block B13D is coded A
or is blank. Otherwise, code Part D to
describe the original contract.

(ii) If there are no codes for the origi-
nal contract because a DD Form 350
was not required at the time, the origi-
nal action is no longer available, the
definition of the original code has
changed or a data element has been
added to the system after the original
contract report, then use codes that
best describe the original contracting
action.

(5) Complete Part D blocks as fol-
lows:

(i) BLOCK D1, TYPE OF BUSINESS.
Enter one of the following codes:

(A) Code A—Small Disadvantaged Busi-
ness Performing in U.S. Enter code A if
the contractor is an SDB concern as
defined in 219.001 and the place of per-
formance is within the United States
and outlying areas.
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(B) Code B—Other Small Business Per-
forming in U.S. Enter code B if the con-
tractor is a small business concern as
defined in FAR 19.001, other than a
small disadvantaged business concern,
and the place of performance is within
the United States and outlying areas.

(C) Code C—Large Business Performing
in U.S. Enter code C if the contractor is
a domestic large business concern, and
the place of performance is within the
United States and outlying areas.

(D) Code D—JWOD Participating Non-
profit Agencies. Enter code D if the con-
tractor is a qualified nonprofit agency
employing people who are blind or se-
verely disabled (FAR 8.701), and the
place of performance is within the
United States and outlying areas.

(E) Code F—Hospital. Enter code F if
the contractor is a hospital, and the
place of performance is within the
United States and outlying areas.

(F) Code L—Foreign Concern/Entity.
Enter code L if the contractor is a for-
eign concern, the Canadian Commer-
cial Corporation, or a non-U.S.-char-
tered nonprofit institution.

(G) Code M—Domestic Firm Performing
Outside U.S. Enter code M if the con-
tractor is a domestic concern or a do-
mestic nonprofit institution and the
place of performance is outside the
United States and outlying areas.

(H) Code U—Historically Black Colleges
and Universities or Minority Institutions
(HBCU/MI). Enter code U if the con-
tractor is an HBCU/MI as defined at
252.226–7000 and the place of perform-
ance is within the United States and
outlying areas.

(I) Code V—Other Educational. Enter
code V if the contractor is an edu-
cational institution which does not
qualify as an HBCU/MI, and the place
of performance is within the United
States and outlying areas.

(J) Code Z—Other Nonprofit. Enter
code Z if the contractor is a nonprofit
institution (defined in FAR 31.701)
which does not meet any of the criteria
in codes D, F, U, or V, and the place of
performance is within the United
States and outlying areas.

(ii) BLOCK D2, REASON NOT
AWARDED TO SMALL DISADVAN-
TAGED BUSINESS (SDB). Enter one of
the following codes when Block D1 is

coded B or C. Otherwise, leave Block
D2 blank.

(A) Code A—No Known SDB Source.
(B) Code B—SDB Not Solicited. Enter

code B when there was a known SDB
source, but it was not solicited.

(C) Code C—SDB Solicited/No Offer.
Enter code C when an SDB was solic-
ited but it did not submit an offer or
its offer was not sufficient to cover the
total quantity requirement so it re-
ceived a separate award for the quan-
tity offered.

(D) Code D—SDB Solicited/Offer Not
Low. Enter code D when an SDB offer
was not the low offer or an SDB was
not willing to accept award of a partial
small business set-aside portion of an
action at the price offered.

(E) Code Z—Other Reason. Enter code
Z when an SDB did not receive the
award for any other reason or when
Block B1B is coded B or C and Block
B13A is coded 5.

(iii) BLOCK D3, REASON NOT
AWARDED TO SMALL BUSINESS
(SB). Enter one of the following codes
when Block D1 is coded C. Otherwise,
leave D3 blank. (The term ‘‘Small Busi-
ness’’ includes small disadvantaged
businesses.)

(A) Code A—No Known SB Source.
(B) Code B—SB Not Solicited. Enter

code B when there was a known small
business source, but it was not solic-
ited.

(C) Code C—SB Solicited/No Offer.
Enter code C when a small business
concern was solicited but it did not
submit an offer or its offer was not suf-
ficient to cover the total quantity re-
quirement so it received a separate
award for the quantity offered.

(D) Code D—SB Solicited/Offer Not
Low. Enter code D when a small busi-
ness offer was not the low or most ad-
vantageous offer or a small business
concern was not willing to accept
award of a set-aside portion of an ac-
tion at the price offered by the Govern-
ment.

(E) Code Z—Other Reason. Enter code
Z when a small business did not receive
the award for any other reason or when
Block B1B is coded B or C and Block
B13A is coded 5.

(iv) BLOCK D4, PREFERENCE PRO-
GRAM.
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(A) BLOCK D4A, TYPE OF SB SET-
ASIDE. Enter one of the following
codes:

(1) Code A—None. Enter code A if
there was no small business set-aside
(FAR 19.502). Note that set-asides for
historically black colleges and univer-
sities and minority institutions
(HBCUs/MIs) are not small business
set-asides. Use code A for HBCU/MI set-
asides and complete Block D4C.

(2) Code B—Total SB Set-Aside. Enter
code B if the action was a total set-
aside for small business (FAR 19.502–2),
including actions reserved exclusively
for small business concerns pursuant to
FAR 13.105, or if the action resulted
from the Small Business Innovation
Research Program.

(3) Code C—Partial SB Set-Aside. Enter
code C if the action was a partial set-
aside for small business (219.502–3).

(4) Code E—Total SDB Set-Aside. Enter
code E if the action was a total set-
aside for small disadvantaged busi-
nesses.

(5) Code Y—Emerging Small Business
Set-Aside. Enter code Y if the action
was an emerging small business set-
aside within a designated industry
group under the Small Business Com-
petitiveness Demonstration Program
(FAR subpart 19.10 and DFARS 204.670–
9).

(B) BLOCK D4B—TYPE OF SDB
SET-ASIDE/SDB PREFERENCE. Enter
one of the following codes, even if
Block D4A is coded E:

(1) Code A—None. Enter code A if no
SDB preference was given or award was
not to an SDB.

(2) Code B—Section 8(a). Enter code B
if the contract was awarded to—

(i) The Small Business Administra-
tion (SBA) under Section 8(a) of the
Small Business Act (FAR subpart 19.8);
or

(ii) An 8(a) contractor under the di-
rect award procedures at 219.811.

(3) Code C—Total SDB Set-Aside. Enter
code C if the action was an SDB set-
aside and award was to an SDB.

(4) Code D—SDB Price Evaluation Ad-
justment—Unrestricted. Enter code D if
the action was unrestricted but an SDB
received an award as a result of a price
evaluation adjustment (see FAR Sub-
part 19.11).

(5) Code E—SDB Preferential Consider-
ation—Partial SB Set-Aside. Enter code
E if the action was a partial set-aside
for small business and preferential con-
sideration resulted in an award to an
SDB.

(C) BLOCK D4C—HBCU/MI SET-
ASIDE. Enter one of the following
codes:

(1) Code A—None. Enter code A if the
action was not set aside for HBCUs or
MIs.

(2) Code B—HBCU or MI—Total Set-
Aside. Enter code B if the action was
total set-aside for HBCUs and MIs
(226.7003).

(3) Code C—HBCU or MI—Partial Set-
Aside. Enter code C if the action was a
partial set-aside for HBCUs or MIs
under a broad agency announcement
(235.016).

(D) BLOCK D4D. [Reserved]
(E) BLOCK D4E, PREMIUM PER-

CENT.
(1) Complete Block D4E if Block B1B

is coded A and—
(i) Block D4B is coded C, D, or E; or
(ii) Block D4C is coded B or C. Other-

wise, leave blank.
(2) Calculate the premium percentage

per 219.202–5 and enter it as a three-
digit number rounded to the nearest
tenth, e.g., enter 7.55% as 076. If no pre-
mium was paid, enter three zeros (000).

(v) BLOCK D5—ETHNIC GROUP.
(A) Complete Block D5 if the action

is with an SDB. Otherwise, leave it
blank.

(B) Enter the code from the following
list which corresponds to the ethnic
group marked by the contractor in the
solicitation provision at FAR 52.219–1,
Small Business Program Representa-
tion, or FAR 52.212–3(c).

(1) Code A—Asian-Indian American.
(2) Code B—Asian-Pacific American.
(3) Code C—Black American.
(4) Code D—Hispanic American.
(5) Code E—Native American.
(6) Code F—Other SDB certified/deter-

mined by SBA.
(7) Code Z—No representation.
(vi) BLOCK D6, WOMEN-OWNED

BUSINESS. Enter one of the following
codes:

(A) Code Y—Yes. Enter code Y if the
response to FAR 52.204–5 or 52.212–3(c)
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(Women-Owned Business Representa-
tion) indicates that it is a women-
owned business.

(B) Code N—No. Enter code N if the
contractor’s response to FAR 52.204–5
or 52.212–3(c) indicates that it is not a
women-owned business.

(C) Code U—Uncertified. Enter code U
if the information is not available be-
cause the contractor did not complete
the representation under FAR 52.204–5
or 52.212–3(c).

(vii) BLOCK D7—SMALL BUSINESS
INNOVATION RESEARCH (SBIR)
PROGRAM. Enter one of the following
codes. When Block B1B is coded B or C
and Block B13A is coded 5, leave Block
D7 blank.

(A) Code A—Not a SBIR Program Phase
I/II/III. Enter Code A if the action is
not in support of a Phase I, II, or III
SBIR program.

(B) Code B—SBIR Program Phase I Ac-
tion. Enter code B if the action is relat-
ed to a Phase I contract in support of
the SBIR Program.

(C) Code C—SBIR Program Phase II Ac-
tion. Enter code C if the action is relat-
ed to a Phase II contract in support of
the SBIR Program.

(D) Code D—SBIR Program Phase III
Action. Enter code D if the action is re-
lated to a Phase III contract in support
of the SBIR Program.

(viii) BLOCK D8, SUBCONTRACTING
PLAN—SB, SDB, OR HBCU/MI. Enter
one of the following codes:

(A) Code A—Plan Not Included—No
Subcontracting Possibilities. Enter code
A if a subcontracting plan was not in-
cluded in the contract because sub-
contracting possibilities do not exist
(FAR 19.705–2(c)).

(B) Code B—Plan Not Required. Enter
code B if no subcontracting plan was
required (because the action did not
meet the dollar thresholds in FAR
19.702(b)).

(C) Code C—Plan Required, Incentive
Not Included. Enter code C if the action
includes a subcontracting plan, but
does not include additional incentives
(FAR 19.708(c)).

(D) Code D—Plan Required, Incentive
Included. Enter code D if the action in-
cludes a subcontracting plan and also
includes additional incentives (FAR
19.708(c), 219.708(c)).

(ix) BLOCK D9, DEMONSTRATION
TEST PROGRAM. Enter one of the fol-
lowing codes. When Block B13A is
coded 5 or Block B13D is coded B, C, D,
E, F, or G and the original action was
awarded before the program began,
enter code N in Block D9. When Block
B1B is coded B or C and Block B13A is
coded 5, enter code N in Block D9.

(A) Code Y—Yes. Enter code Y if this
is an action with a U.S. business con-
cern, in either the four designated in-
dustry groups or the ten targeted in-
dustry categories under the Small
Business Competitiveness Demonstra-
tion Program (FAR subpart 19.10 and
DFARS subpart 219.10), where the prin-
cipal place of performance is in the
United States or outlying areas.

(B) Code N—No. Enter code N if code
Y does not apply.

(x) BLOCK D10, SIZE OF SMALL
BUSINESS.

(A) Complete Block D10 only when
Block D9 is coded ‘‘Y’’ and the contrac-
tor is a small business (Block D1 is
coded A or B). Otherwise, leave Block
D10 blank.

(B) Enter one of the following codes
for the size of the business (number of
employees or average annual gross rev-
enue) as represented by the contractor
in the solicitation provision at FAR
52.219–19, Small Business Concern Rep-
resentation for the Small Business
Competiveness Demonstration Pro-
gram:

(1) Code A—50 or fewer.
(2) Code B—51–100.
(3) Code C—101–250.
(4) Code D—251–500.
(5) Code E—501–750.
(6) Code F—751–1,000.
(7) Code G—Over 1,000.
(8) Code M—$1,000,000 or less.
(9) Code N—$1,000,001–2,000,000.
(10) Code P—$2,000,001–3,500,000.
(11) Code R—$3,500,001–5,000,000.
(12) Code S—$5,000,001–10,000,000.
(13) Code T—$10,000,001–17,000,000.
(14) Code U—Over $17,000,000.
(xi) BLOCK D11, EMERGING SMALL

BUSINESS.
(A) Complete this block only if Block

D9 is coded ‘‘Y’’ and the contracting
action is in one of the four designated
industry groups, not one of the tar-
geted industry categories. Otherwise,
leave Block D11 blank.
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(B) Enter one of the following codes:
(1) Code Y—Yes. Enter code Y if the

contractor represents in the provision
at FAR 52.219–19, Small Business Con-
cern Representation for the Small
Business Competitiveness Demonstra-
tion Program, that it is an emerging
small business concern.

(2) Code N—No. Enter code N if code Y
does not apply.

(e) Part E of the DD Form 350. Part E
gathers data on specialized items that
may not become permanent reporting
elements.

(1) BLOCK E1, PREFERENCE
AWARD VALUE.

(i) Complete Block E1 if code F was
entered in Block D4B and Block B13D
is blank. Otherwise, leave Block E1
blank.

(ii) Enter the dollar amount (i.e.,
contract face value) of the award. Use
whole dollars.

(2) BLOCK E2, SET-ASIDE VALUE.
(i) Complete Block E2 only if the con-

tracting action is with a qualified non-
profit agency employing people who
are blind or severely disabled and was
awarded as a result of the agency’s par-
ticipation in a total or partial small
business set-aside (FAR 19.501(h)). Oth-
erwise, leave Block E2 blank.

(ii) Enter the dollar amount (i.e.,
contract face value) of the set-aside
portion of the award. Use whole dol-
lars.

(3) BLOCK E3, NEXT LOW OFFER.
(i) Complete Block E3 only if Block

E1 or E2 is completed. Otherwise, leave
Block E3 blank.

(ii) If Block E1 or E2 is completed,
enter the offered price from the small
business firm that would have been the
low offeror if qualified nonprofit agen-
cies employing people who are blind or
severely disabled had not participated
in the acquisition.

(4) Block E4—CONTINGENCY OPER-
ATION. Enter code Y in Block E4 if the
contracting action is in support of a
contingency operation, as defined in
213.101, and the action exceeds the sim-
plified acquisition threshold for contin-
gency operations (see 213.000). Other-
wise, leave Block E4 blank.

(5) BLOCK E5—BLOCK E8—RE-
SERVED.

(f) Part F of the DD Form 350. Part F
identifies the reporting official.

(1) BLOCK F1, NAME OF CON-
TRACTING OFFICER OR REP-
RESENTATIVE. Enter the name (Last,
First, Middle Initial) of the contract-
ing officer or representive.

(2) BLOCK F2, SIGNATURE. The per-
son identified in Block F1 must sign.

(3) BLOCK F3, TELEPHONE NUM-
BER. Enter the telephone number
(with area code) for the individual in
Block F1. Installations with Defense
Switched Network (DSN) must enter
the DSN number.

(4) BLOCK F4, DATE. Enter date that
the DD Form 350 Report is submitted.
Enter four digits for the year, two dig-
its for the month, and two digits for
the day. Use 01 through 12 for January
through December. For example, enter
January 2, 2003, as 20030102.

(g) Special Instructions for DD Forms
350 on Actions of $25,000 or Less Under
the Small Business Competitiveness Dem-
onstration Program.

(1) A DD Form 350 is required on ac-
tions of $25,000 or less under the Small
Business Competitiveness Demonstra-
tion Program in accordance with
204.670–9.

(2) Except as provided in paragraphs
(g)(2)(i) and (ii) of this subsection, com-
plete the DD Form 350 using the in-
structions in paragraphs (a) through (f)
of this subsection.

(i) Enter code B in Block C3 for ac-
tions at or below the micro-purchase
threshold at FAR 2.101.

(ii) Leave the following blocks blank:
BIB
B4
B5B
B5C
B5F
B5G
B5H
B9
B10
B11
B12B
B12C
C1
C2
C4
C6
C11
C12
C13A
C13B
D2
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D3
D4E
D5
D7
D8
E2
E3

[61 FR 51032, Sept. 30, 1996, as amended at 62
FR 34135, June 24, 1997; 62 FR 44222, Aug. 20,
1997; 62 FR 48182, Sept. 15, 1997; 62 FR 49304,
Sept. 19, 1997; 63 FR 11550, Mar. 9, 1998; 63 FR
33589, June 19, 1998; 63 FR 41975, Aug. 6, 1998]

253.204–71 DD Form 1057, Monthly
Contracting Summary of Actions
$25,000 or Less.

(a) Scope of subsection. Policy on use
of a DD Form 1057 is in 204.670. This
subsection contains instructions on
completion of the DD Form 1057.

(1) Report actions in the month they
are awarded, issued, executed, or
placed, except—

(i) When the price of an order or call
cannot be determined when it is placed,
count the action and its dollars when it
is paid.

(ii) Count the following actions when
the voucher is paid (count each vouch-
er as one action):

(A) Meals and lodging.
(B) Automatic deliveries, e.g., bread,

milk, and ice cream.
(iii) The Navy Facilities Engineering

Command shall report vouchers it
processes on Naval shore establishment
contracts for electricity and gas in ac-
cordance with departmental proce-
dures.

(2) Enter all dollar amounts in whole
dollars only. Do not enter cents. If the
net amount is a decrease, enter a
minus sign (-) immediately preceding
the amount to indicate a credit entry.
Do not enter parentheses.

(3) Report actions of $25,000 or less in
support of a contingency operation in
accordance with the instructions in
paragraphs (c) through (j) of this sub-
section. Report actions exceeding
$25,000 but not exceeding $200,000 in
support of a contingency operation (see
213.000) on the monthly DD Form 1057
as follows:

(i) Section B; the applicable lines are
5, 5a, 7, and 7a.

(ii) Section C; the applicable lines are
1 and 1c, 2 and 2c, and 3 and 3c.

(iii) Sections D, E, and F, are not ap-
plicable.

(iv) Section G; complete fully.
(b) Definitions. For purposes of this

subsection—
All Other Orders means orders, and

modifications of such orders, under
basic ordering agreements (BOAs) or
indefinite delivery contracts.

GSA Schedule Orders means only or-
ders/calls, and modifications of such or-
ders/calls, under Federal schedules
awarded by GSA.

Other Contracting Actions means all
actions that do not meet the defini-
tions, in this paragraph (b), of an order.

Other Federal Schedule Orders means
only orders, and modifications of such
orders, under Federal schedules award-
ed by an agency other than GSA, e.g.,
awarded by VA or OPM.

Similified Acquisition Procedures means
purchase orders, calls under blanket
purchase agreements (BPAs) (except
BPAs written under Federal schedules),
and modifications to those actions.

(c) Section A, General Information.
(1) BLOCK A1, REPORT FOR MONTH

ENDING. Enter the last day of the
month in which the report is submit-
ted. Enter four digits for the year, two
digits for the month, and two digits for
the day. Use 01 through 12 for January
through December. For example, enter
January 31, 2003, as 20030131.

(2) BLOCK A2, CONTRACTING OF-
FICE. Enter sufficient detail to estab-
lish the identity of the contracting of-
fice submitting the report in Blocks 2a
and b.

(3) BLOCK A3, REPORTING OFFICE
CODE. Enter the code assigned to the
contracting office by the departmental
data collection point in 204.670–8.

(d) Section B, Contracting Actions.
(1) BLOCK B1, TARIFF OR REGU-

LATED ACQUISITIONS. Enter the
number and dollar value of contracting
actions (including modifications that
will also be reported in Block B8) with
tariff or regulated industries (indus-
tries with sole source and service rates
which are fixed or adjusted by a Fed-
eral, State, or other public regulatory
body).

(2) BLOCK B2, FOREIGN/INTER-
AGENCY.

(i) Enter the total number and dollar
value of contracting actions (including
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modifications that will also be re-
ported in Block B8)—

(A) For foreign military sales (FMS)
or other arrangement where the for-
eign government or international orga-
nization is paying all or part of the
cost of the action.

(B) Placed directly with foreign gov-
ernments under the terms of an inter-
national agreement, e.g., base mainte-
nance performed with the foreign gov-
ernment acting as the contractor (any
other actions directly with foreign gov-
ernments go in Block B5).

(C) With another Federal agency or
Government corporation, e.g., Federal
Prison Industries (UNICOR).

(ii) Enter the subtotals in Blocks
B2a, b, and c for the number and dollar
value of contracting actions, including
modifications that will also be re-
ported in Block B8 for—

(A) Block B2a, FMS/International
Agreements. Enter subtotals for para-
graphs (d)(2)(i)(A) and (B) of this sub-
section.

(B) Block B2b, Action with UNICOR.
Enter subtotal for contracting actions
with UNICOR.

(C) Block B2c, Action with Other
Government Agency. Enter subtotal
for action with government agencies
other than UNICOR.

(3) BLOCK B3, SMALL BUSINESS.
(i) Enter the total number and total

dollar value of contracting actions (in-
cluding modifications which will also
be reported in Block B8) where the—

(A) Contractor is a small business
concern; and

(B) Place of performance is in the
United States and outlying areas (see
204.670–1).

(ii) Enter the subtotals for the num-
ber and dollar value of contracting ac-
tions (including modifications that will
also be reported in Block B8) for—

(A) Block B3a, Simplified Acquisition
Procedures (SAP).

(B) Block B3b, GSA Schedule Orders.
(C) Block B3c, Other Federal Sched-

ule Orders.
(D) Block B3d, All Other Orders.
(E) Block B3e, Other Contracting Ac-

tions.
(4) BLOCK B4, LARGE BUSINESS.
(i) Enter the total number and dollar

value of contracting actions (including

modifications which will also be re-
ported in Block B8) where the—

(A) Contractor is a large business
concern; and

(B) Place of performance is in the
United States and outlying areas.

(ii) Enter the subtotals for the num-
ber and dollar value of contracting ac-
tions (including modifications that will
also be reported in Block B8) for—

(A) Block B4a, Simplified Acquisition
Procedures (SAP).

(B) Block B4b, GSA Schedule Orders.
(C) Block B4c, Other Federal Sched-

ule Orders.
(D) Block B4d, All Other Orders.
(E) Block B4e, Other Contracting Ac-

tions.
(5) BLOCK B5, DOMESTIC OR FOR-

EIGN ENTITIES PERFORMING OUT-
SIDE THE UNITED STATES.

(i) Enter the total number and dollar
value of contracting actions (including
modifications that will also be re-
ported in Block B8) where the place of
performance is outside the United
States and outlying areas (see 204.670–
1(c)). This includes actions placed di-
rectly with a foreign government that
are not under international agreements
(see paragraph (d)(2)(i)(B) of this sub-
section). It does not matter whether
the contractor is domestic or foreign.

(ii) Enter the subtotals for the num-
ber and dollar value of actions (includ-
ing modifications that will also be re-
ported in Block B8) for—

(A) Block B5a, Simplified Acquisition
Procedures (SAP).

(B) Block B5b, GSA Schedule Orders.
(C) Block B5c, Other Federal Sched-

ule Orders.
(D) Block B5d, All Other Orders.
(E) Block B5e, Other Contracting Ac-

tions.
(6) BLOCK B6, EDUCATIONAL, NON-

PROFIT & OTHER.
(i) Enter the total number and dollar

value of contracting actions (including
modifications that will also be re-
ported in Block B8) with—

(A) Educational institutions;
(B) Not-for-profit and nonprofit insti-

tutions (defined in FAR 31.701);
(C) Qualified nonprofit agencies em-

ploying people who are blind or se-
verely disabled; and

(D) Any other entities not listed in
Blocks B1 through B5.
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(ii) Enter the subtotals for the num-
ber and dollar value of contracting ac-
tions (including modifications that will
also be reported in Block B8) for—

(A) Block B6a, Simplified Acquisition
Procedures (SAP).

(B) Block B6b, GSA Schedule Orders.
(C) Block B6c, Other Federal Sched-

ule Orders.
(D) Block B6d, All Other Orders.
(E) Block B6e, Other Contracting Ac-

tions.
(7) BLOCK B7, TOTAL CONTRACT-

ING ACTIONS.
(i) Add Blocks B1 through B6 and

enter the totals in Block B7.
(ii) If directed by data collection

point procedures, also enter the sub-
totals for the number and dollar value
of contracting actions for—

(A) Block B7a, Simplified Acquisition
Procedures, sum of sub-blocks
3a+4a+5a+6a.

(B) Block B7b, GSA Schedule Orders,
sum of sub-blocks 3b+4b+5b+6b.

(C) Block B7c, Other Federal Sched-
ule Orders, sum of sub-blocks
3c+4c+5c+6c.

(D) Block B7d, All Other Orders, sum
of sub-blocks 3d+4d+5d+6d.

(E) Block B7e, Other Contracting Ac-
tions, sum of sub-blocks 3e+4e+5e+6e.

(8) BLOCK B8, TOTAL MODIFICA-
TIONS EXCLUDING SIMPLIFIED AC-
QUISITION PROCEDURES. Enter the
total number and dollar value of modi-
fication actions, excluding simplified
acquisition procedures.

(e) Section C, Extent Competed.
(1) BLOCK C1, COMPETED.
(i) Enter the total number and dollar

value of contracting actions which
were competed.

(A) Include in Block C1—
(1) Actions not subject to Competi-

tion in Contracting Act (CICA) (see
FAR 6.001) when at least two
quotations or offers were received;

(2) Actions when competitive proce-
dures were used to fulfill the require-
ment for full and open competition
(FAR subpart 6.1);

(3) Actions when full and open com-
petition was provided for after exclu-
sion of source, to establish/maintain al-
ternative sources or to set aside an ac-
quisition exceeding the micro-purchase
threshold for small business (FAR Sub-
part 6.2);

(4) Actions when statutory authori-
ties for other than full and open com-
petition (FAR subpart 6.3) were used
and more than one offer was received,
except as provided in paragraphs
(e)(1)(i)(B) (2) and (3) of this subsection;

(5) Actions resulting from a contract
awarded competitively before CICA (in-
cluding two-step formal advertising);

(6) Orders/calls and modifications
under a Federal schedule; and

(7) Section 8(a) awards competed
under FAR 6.204.

(B) Do not include—
(1) Actions that meet the criteria for

Section C, Block C2;
(2) Actions awarded under the au-

thority of FAR 6.302–5(b) (2) or (4), au-
thorized or required by statute (report
these in Section C, Block C2); or

(3) Actions reported in Section B,
Blocks B1 and B2, including actions
with the Federal Prison Industries
(UNICOR). These actions are treated as
not available for competition in pub-
lished competition reports.

(ii) Enter the subtotals for the num-
ber and dollar value of contracting ac-
tions for—

(A) Block C1a, Small Business Con-
cerns;

(B) Block C1b, Large Business Con-
cerns;

(C) Block C1c, Domestic or Foreign
Entities Performing Outside the United
States and Outlying Areas; and

(D) Block C1d, Educational, Non-
profit & Other.

(2) BLOCK C2, NOT AVAILABLE
FOR COMPETITION.

(i) Enter the total number and dollar
value of contracting actions which
were not available for competition.

(A) Include in Block C2—
(1) Actions for brand name commer-

cial products for authorized resale;
(2) Actions authorized or required by

statute to be awarded to a specific
source or through another agency in
accordance with FAR 6.302–5(b) (2) or
(4); e.g., actions with qualified non-
profit agencies employing people who
are blind or severely disabled, and non-
competitive 8(a) actions;

(3) Actions (including modifications)
at or below the micro-purchase thresh-
old at FAR 2.101; and

(4) Other contract actions when the
Director of Defense Procurement has
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determined that there is no oppor-
tunity for competition.

(B) Do not include any actions re-
ported in Section B, Blocks B1 or B2
(e.g., actions with regulated monopo-
lies, actions under foreign military
sales or international agreements, and
actions with another Federal agency or
Government corporation). These ac-
tions are treated as not available for
competition in published competition
reports.

(ii) Enter the subtotals for the num-
ber and dollar value of contracting ac-
tions for—

(A) Block C2a, Small Business Con-
cerns;

(B) Block C2b, Large Business Con-
cerns;

(C) Block C2c, Domestic or Foreign
Entities Performing Outside the United
States; and

(D) Block C2d, Educational, Non-
profit and Other.

(3) BLOCK C3, NOT COMPETED.
(i) Enter the total number and dollar

value of contracting actions which
were not competed, i.e., any actions
not reported in Blocks B1 or B2. Do not
include actions reported in Section B,
Blocks B1 or B2. These actions are
treated as not available for competi-
tion in published competition reports.

(ii) Enter the subtotals for the num-
ber and dollar value of actions for—

(A) Block C3a, Small Business Con-
cerns;

(B) Block C3b, Large Business Con-
cerns;

(C) Block C3c, Domestic or Foreign
Entities Performing Outside the United
States and Outlying Areas; and

(D) Block C3d, Educational, Non-
profit & Other.

(f) Section D, Research, Development,
Test, & Evaluation Actions. Do not in-
clude actions for supplies or services in
support of RDT&E work that do not re-
quire the contractor to perform RDT&E.

(1) BLOCK D1, SMALL BUSINESS.
Enter the total number and dollar val-
ues of RDT&E actions with small busi-
ness concerns.

(2) BLOCK D2, LARGE BUSINESS.
Enter the total number and dollar
value of RDT&E actions with large
business concerns.

(3) BLOCK D3, DOMESTIC OR FOR-
EIGN ENTITIES PERFORMING OUT-

SIDE THE UNITED STATES AND
OUTLYING AREAS. Enter the total
number and dollar value of RDT&E ac-
tions where the principal place of per-
formance is outside the United States
or outlying areas (see 204.670–1).

(4) BLOCK D4, HISTORICALLY
BLACK COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES
OR MINORITY INSTITUTIONS (HBCU/
MI). Enter the total number and dollar
value of RDT&E actions with HBCUs or
MIs.

(5) BLOCK D5, OTHER ENTITIES.
Enter the total number and dollar
value of RDT&E actions that were re-
ported in Blocks D1 through D4.

(g) Section E, Selected Socioeconomic
Statistics.

(1) BLOCK E1, SMALL BUSINESS
(SB) SET-ASIDE.

(i) Enter the total number and dollar
value of contracting actions which
were small business set-aside actions,
including awards to SDBs reported in
Blocks E2c and E2d.

(ii) If the action is an emerging small
business set-aside (FAR 19.1006(c)), use
the most appropriate sub-block.

(iii) Enter the subtotals for the num-
ber and total dollar value of actions
for—

(A) Block Ela, SB Set-aside Using
Simplified Acquisition Procedures.

Enter actions pursuant to FAR
13.105(a).

(B) Block E1b, SB Set-Aside. Enter
actions pursuant to FAR 19.502.

(2) BLOCK E2, SMALL DISADVAN-
TAGED BUSINESS (SDB) ACTIONS.

(i) Enter the total number and dollar
value of actions which were small dis-
advantaged business actions.

(ii) Enter the subtotals for the num-
ber and dollar value for—

(A) Block E2a, Through SBA-Section
8(a). Enter actions with the Small
Business Administration pursuant to
Section 8(a) of the Small Business Act
(FAR subpart 19.8) or under the 8(a) di-
rect award procedures at 219.811.

(B) Block E2b, SDB Set-Aside/SDB
Preference. Enter actions resulting
from—

(1) A set-aside for small disadvan-
taged business (SDB);

(2) Application of an SDB price eval-
uation adjustment (see FAR Subpart
19.11); or

(3) SDB preferential consideration.
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(C) Block E2c, SB Set-aside Using
Simplified Acquisition Procedures.
Enter actions pursuant to FAR
13.105(a) when award is to an SDB, but
a preference was not applied.

(D) Block E2d, SB Set-Aside. Enter
actions under FAR 19.502 when award is
to an SDB, but a preference was not ap-
plied nor was preferential consider-
ation given.

(E) Block E2e, Other. Enter awards to
SDB concerns when award is to an SDB
not reported in Blocks E2a through
E2d.

(3) BLOCK E3, WOMEN-OWNED
SMALL BUSINESS. Enter total num-
ber and dollar value of contracting ac-
tions with women-owned small busi-
nesses (see FAR 19.304(a)).

(4) BLOCK E4, HBCU/MI. Enter the
total number and dollar value of con-
tracting actions with HBCU/MIs pursu-
ant to subpart 226.70.

(5) BLOCK E5, JWOD PARTICIPAT-
ING NONPROFIT AGENCIES. Enter
the total number and dollar value of
contracting actions with qualified non-
profit agencies employing people who
are blind or severely disabled for sup-
plies or services from the Procurement
List pursuant to FAR subpart 8.7.

(6) BLOCK E6, EXEMPT FROM
SMALL BUSINESS ACT REQUIRE-
MENTS. Enter the total number and
dollar value of contracting actions ex-
empt from the set-aside requirements
of the Small Business Act (see FAR
19.502–1).

(h) Section F, Simplified Acquisition
Procedures—Dollar Value Ranges. Enter
in each of the dollar ranges the total
number and dollar value of contracting
actions which used simplified acquisi-
tion procedures (FAR part 13). The
total of Section F is normally the sum
of Blocks B3a, B4a, B5a, and B6a.

(i) Section G, Contingency Actions.
BLOCK G1, TOTAL ACTIONS.
(1) Enter the total number and dollar

value of actions in support of a contin-
gency operation (see 213.000). The num-
bers entered here are a breakout of the
numbers already entered in Sections B
and C.

(2) Enter the subtotals based on the
instructions for completion of Section
C for the number and dollar value of
contracting actions for—

(i) Block G1a, Competed;

(ii) Block G1b, Not Available for
Competition; and

(iii) Block G1c, Not Competed.
(j) Section H, Remarks and Authentica-

tion.
(1) BLOCK H1, REMARKS. Enter any

remarks applicable to this report.
(2) Block H2, CONTRACTING OFFI-

CER.
(i) Block H2a, Typed Name. Enter the

name (last, first, middle initial) of the
contracting officer or representative.

(ii) Block H2b, Signature. The person
identified in Block H2a must sign.

(iii) Block H2c, Telephone Number.
Enter the telephone number (with area
code) of the person identified in Block
H2a. Installations with Defense
Switched Network (DSN) must enter
their DSN number.

(3) BLOCK H3, DATE REPORT SUB-
MITTED. Enter the date that the DD
Form 1057 is submitted. Enter four dig-
its for the year, two digits for the
month and two digits for the day. Use
01 through 12 for January through De-
cember. For example, enter January
2,2003, as 20030102.

[61 FR 51040, Sept. 30, 1996, as amended at 62
FR 34136, June 24, 1997; 62 FR 44223, Aug. 20,
1997; 62 FR 49304, Sept. 19, 1997; 63 FR 33589,
June 19, 1998; 63 FR 41975, Aug. 6, 1998]

253.208 Required sources of supplies
and services.

253.208–1 DD Form 448, Military Inter-
departmental Purchase Request.

(a) Use the DD Form 448 as prescribed
in subpart 208.70.

(b) Prepare MIPR information in uni-
form contract format when possible.
Overprint of fixed repetitive informa-
tion is authorized.

(c) Instructions for completion of DD
Form 448. (1) BLOCK 5—MIPR Number.
Number the MIPR by using—

(i) The requiring department identi-
fication code as prescribed in DoD
4000.25–6–M, Department of Defense Ac-
tivity Address Directory (DoDAAD);

(ii) The last digit of the fiscal year;
and

(iii) The number of the particular
MIPR (numbered consecutively by the
requiring activity).

(2) Block 6—Amend No. Assign a suf-
fix number. Assign amendments of the
same MIPR consecutive suffix num-
bers.
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(3) Block 9. (i) Conduct interdepart-
mental screening of items in accord-
ance with FAR 8.001. Requisition items
which are available from stocks of
other departments as follows:

(A) Obtain items within the scope of
MILSTRIP (see DoD 4000.25–1–M, Mili-
tary Standard Requisitioning and Issue
Procedures (MILSTRIP)) by use of DD
Form 1348 (Single Line Item Requisi-
tion System Document (Manual),
DoD))/1348M (Single Line Item Requisi-
tion System Document, DoD (Mechani-
cal)).

(B) Obtain items not covered by
MILSTRIP using DD Form 1149, Req-
uisition and Invoice/Shipping Docu-
ment.

(C) If, after receipt of a MIPR, it is
determined the requested items are
available from stock, the acquiring de-
partment shall use the MIPR to obtain
the item.

(ii) Normally restrict a MIPR to one
major end item, including its required
spare parts, ground support equipment,
and similar related items. For other
than major end items, limit MIPRs to
items within a single Federal supply
class when possible.

(4) Block 10—(i) Delivery Schedules. (A)
The requiring department must clearly
state the required time of delivery or
performance in each MIPR, taking into
consideration the normal administra-
tive lead time of the particular com-
modity. Delivery and performance
schedules on MIPRs must be realistic
(see FAR 12.1). If the acquiring depart-
ment cannot accept the delivery sched-
ule in the MIPR, the acquiring depart-
ment will note that on DD Form 448–2,
Acceptance of MIPR. Changes in the
requested delivery schedule must be
made by MIPR amendment.

(B) When a short delivery schedule is
mandatory, the requiring department
shall mark the MIPR ‘‘URGENT’’ in
bold letters and provide justification
for the marking.

(ii) Requiring activities must provide
MILSTRIP requisition data prescribed
in appendix B of the MILSTRIP Man-
ual for each line item which is to be de-
livered to each ‘‘ship to’’ address. Re-
petitive data applicable to all lines on
the MIPR may be overprinted.

(iii) The requiring activity will fur-
nish estimated weight, cube, and di-

mensions for each line item or a state-
ment explaining why these data are
not available.

(iv) The requiring activity shall in-
clude the name and telephone number
of an individual who is thoroughly fa-
miliar with the MIPR, its attachments,
and technical requirements.

(v) Prepare attachments to MIPRs in
sufficient numbers so that each copy of
a MIPR submitted to the acquiring de-
partment is complete with a copy of all
attachments. ‘‘Ship To and Mark For’’
addresses in shipping instructions must
include the clear text identification
and DoDAAD code if assigned.

(5) Block 12—transportation allotment.
Enter allotment data for transpor-
tation of supplies at Government ex-
pense if appropriate.

(6) Block 13—mail invoices to. Use this
block to identify the name and address
of the office to receive invoices and
make payment. (i) Complete the block
only if—

(A) The resulting contract is not to
be paid by the Defense Contract Man-
agement Command or the Defense Fi-
nance Center; and

(B) The office to receive invoices and
make payment is known at the time of
preparation of the MIPR.

(ii) If payment is to be made by an of-
fice designated to receive invoices, also
enter the DoDAAD code of that office.

(iii) If payment is to be made by an
office other than the office to which
the invoice is to be mailed, include the
name, address, and DoDAAD code of
the payment office as an attachment to
the MIPR.

(iv) If multiple offices are to receive
invoices and make payment, include
the names and addresses of those of-
fices as an attachment to the MIPR.
Also include the DoDAAD code of each
payment office.

(v) Whenever the payment office is
included in an attachment, include a
reference to the attachment in this
block.

(vi) If the names and addresses of
invoicing and payment offices are pro-
vided the acquiring department after
submission of the MIPR, the requiring
department also must provide the
DoDAAD code for each payment office.

(7) Block 14. Enter allotment data for
the acquisition of supplies. Enter each
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citation in Item 14 in the appropriate
space as follows—

(i) Accounting classification reference
number (ACRN). If the ACRN proce-
dures of 204.7108 are used in the MIPR
to relate allotment data to the MIPR
item or delivery, enter the ACRN for
each fund citation. (The acquiring de-
partment, when preparing the con-
tract, is not required to use the ACRN
assigned to a fund citation in the
MIPR.)

(ii) Appropriation. Enter the ten posi-
tions as follows:

(A) First and second—Treasury De-
partment number identifying the de-
partment or agency to which the ap-
propriation applies or has been trans-
ferred.

(B) Third and fourth—Treasury De-
partment number identifying the de-
partment or agency from which an ap-
propriation has been transferred; leave
blank if no transfer is involved.

(C) Fifth and sixth—Identify the ap-
propriation fiscal year. For multiple-
year appropriations, the fifth position
shall be the last digit of the first year
of availability, and the sixth position
shall be the last digit of the final year
of availability. For annual appropria-
tions, the fifth position shall be blank,
and the sixth position shall be the last
digit of the fiscal year. For no-year
(continuing) appropriations, the fifth
position shall be blank, and the sixth
position shall be ‘‘X.’’

(D) Seventh through tenth—Treasury
Department appropriation serial num-
ber.

(iii) Limit/Subhead. Up to four char-
acters; if less than four characters,
leave empty spaces blank.

(iv) Supplemental accounting classifica-
tion data. Not to exceed 36 characters.
Enter in accordance with departmental
or agency regulations.

(v) Accounting station. Enter the six
character DoDAAD code of the ac-
counting station (not used with Navy
and Marine Corps funds).

(vi) Amount. Enter the amount for
each fund citation if more than one al-
lotment is cited.

(vii) Additional citations. If space is
required for additional fund citations,
include as an attachment and reference
the attachment on the form.

(d) When preparing a MIPR amend-
ment, always fill out the basic infor-
mation in Blocks 1 through 8. Fill out
only those other blocks which vary
from the data shown on the basic MIPR
or a prior amendment. Insert ‘‘n/c’’ in
items where there is no change.

(e) Change of a disbursing office cited
on a DoD funded MIPR does not require
a MIPR amendment when the resultant
contract is assigned for administration
to the Defense Contract Management
Command. The administrative con-
tracting office may issue an adminis-
trative change order, copies of which
will be provided to the contracting offi-
cer for transmittal to the requiring ac-
tivity.

253.208–2 DD Form 448–2, Acceptance
of MIPR.

(a) Use the DD Form 448–2 as pre-
scribed in subpart 208.70.

(b) Instructions for completion of DD
Form 448–2. (Complete only the appli-
cable blocks.) (1) Block 6. Check the
specific terms under which the MIPR is
being accepted.

(2) Block 7. If any one of the MIPR
line items is not accepted, check Block
7 and record the affected MIPR line
item number and reason in Block 13.

(3) Blocks 8 and 9. Use Blocks 8 and 9
only—

(i) When Block 6c acceptance is indi-
cated (indicate the MIPR line item
numbers that will be provided under
each method of financing in Blocks 8a
and 9a, respectively); or

(ii) If quantities or estimated costs
cited in a MIPR require adjustment
(list the affected MIPR line item num-
bers together with the adjusted quan-
tities or estimated costs in the col-
umns provided under Blocks 8 and 9, as
appropriate).

(4) Block 10. Whenever a MIPR is ac-
cepted in part or in total under Cat-
egory II funding, forecast the esti-
mated date of contract award.

(5) Block 11. Enter the total amount
of funds required to fund the MIPR
items, as accepted.

(6) Block 12. (i) Complete this block
only in those cases where the amount
recorded in Block 11 is not in agree-
ment with the amount recorded in
Block 5. This will serve either—
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(A) As a request to the requiring de-
partment to issue a MIPR amendment
to provide the additional funds; or

(B) Authority for the requiring de-
partment to withdraw the available ex-
cess funds.

(ii) When funds of two or more appro-
priations are involved, provide proper
breakdown information in Block 13.

(7) Block 13. Use this block to
record—

(i) Justification, by MIPR line item,
for any additional funds required;

(ii) Explanation for rejection of
MIPR whether in part or in total;

(iii) Appropriation and subhead data
cited on the MIPR; and

(iv) Other pertinent data.
(c) Complete a DD Form 448–2 for all

MIPR amendments involving an ad-
justment of funds or delivery schedule,
or if requested by the requiring depart-
ment.

(d) Unless otherwise agreed, provide
the requiring department an original
and three copies of each DD Form 448–
2.

253.209 Contractor qualifications.

253.209–1 Responsible prospective
contractors.

(a) SF 1403, Preaward Survey of Pro-
spective Contractor (General). (i) The fac-
tors in Section III, Block 19, generally
mean—

(A) Technical capability. An assess-
ment of the prospective contractor’s
key management personnel to deter-
mine if they have the basic technical
knowledge, experience, and under-
standing of the requirements necessary
to produce the required product or pro-
vide the required service.

(B) Production capability. An evalua-
tion of the prospective contractor’s
ability to plan, control, and integrate
manpower, facilities, and other re-
sources necessary for successful con-
tract completion. This includes—

(1) An assessment of the prospective
contractor’s possession of, or the abil-
ity to acquire, the necessary facilities,
material, equipment, and labor; and

(2) A determination that the prospec-
tive contractor’s system provides for
timely placement of orders and for ven-
dor follow-up and control.

(C) Quality assurance capability. An
assessment of the prospective contrac-

tor’s capability to meet the quality as-
surance requirements of the proposed
contract. It may involve an evaluation
of the prospective contractor’s quality
assurance system, personnel, facilities,
and equipment.

(D) Financial capability. A determina-
tion that the prospective contractor
has or can get adequate financial re-
sources to obtain needed facilities,
equipment, materials, etc.

(E) Accounting system and related in-
ternal controls. An assessment by the
auditor of the adequacy of the prospec-
tive contractor’s accounting system
and related internal controls as defined
in 242.7501, Definition. Normally, a con-
tracting officer will request an ac-
counting system review when soliciting
and awarding cost-reimbursement or
incentive type contracts, or contracts
which provide for progress payments
based on costs or on a percentage or
stage of completion.

(ii) The factors in section III, Block
20, generally mean—

(A) Government property control. An
assessment of the prospective contrac-
tor’s capability to manage and control
Government property.

(B) Transportation. An assessment of
the prospective contractor’s capability
to follow the laws and regulations ap-
plicable to the movement of Govern-
ment material, or overweight, over-
sized, hazardous cargo, etc.

(C) Packaging. An assessment of the
prospective contractor’s ability to
meet all contractual packaging re-
quirements including preservation,
unit pack, packing, marking, and unit-
izing for shipment.

(D) Security clearance. A determina-
tion that the prospective contractor’s
facility security clearance is adequate
and current. (When checked, the sur-
veying activity will refer this factor to
the Defense Investigative Service
(DIS)).

(E) Plant safety. An assessment of the
prospective contractor’s ability to
meet the safety requirements in the so-
licitation.

(F) Environmental/energy consider-
ation. An evaluation of the prospective
contractor’s ability to meet specific
environmental and energy require-
ments in the solicitation.
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(G) Flight operations and flight safety.
An evaluation of the prospective con-
tractor’s ability to meet flight oper-
ation and flight safety requirements on
solicitations involving the overhaul
and repair of aircraft.

(H) Other. If the contracting officer
wants an assessment of other than
major factors A–E and other factors A–
G, check this factor. Explain the de-
sired information in the Remarks sec-
tions.

[56 FR 36554, July 31, 1991, as amended at 60
FR 29504, June 5, 1995]

253.213 Small purchase and other sim-
plified purchase procedures (SF’s
18, 30, 44, 1165, OF’s 347, 348).

(e) OF 347 (10/83), Order for Supplies or
Services, and OF 348 (10/83), Order for
Supplies or Services-Schedule Continu-
ation. DoD uses the DD Form 1155,
Order for Supplies or Services, instead
of OF 347. DoD uses Optional Form 336,
Continuation Sheet, instead of OF 348.

(i) Use the DD Form 1155 as pre-
scribed in 213.505–2(b) and in accord-
ance with the instructions at 253.213–70.

(ii) Use the OF 336, or a sheet of
paper, as a continuation sheet for the
DD Form 1155. Continuation sheets
may be printed on the reverse of the
DD Form 1155.

(iii) DD Form 1155c–1, Order for Sup-
plies or Services (Commissary Continu-
ation Sheet) may be used for com-
missary acquisitions.

253.213–70 Instructions for completion
of DD Form 1155.

(a) These instructions are mandatory
if—

(1) Contract administration has been
assigned outside the purchasing office;
or

(2) The contractor is located in the
continental United States or Canada.

(b) The entity codes (address codes)
referenced in this subsection are codes
published in—

(1) DoD Activity Address Directory
(DODAAD), DoD 4000.25–6–M.

(2) Military Assistance Program Address
Directory System (MAPAD), DoD 4000.25–
8–M.

(3) Commercial and Government Entity
(CAGE) Codes Handbook H4/H8.

(c) For orders requiring payment in
Canadian currency—

(1) State the contract price in terms
of Canadian dollars, followed by the
initials CN; e.g., $1,647.23CN.

(2) Indicate on the face of the order—
(i) The U.S./Canadian conversion rate

in effect at the time of the award; and
(ii) The U.S. dollar equivalent of the

Canadian dollar amount.
(d) When the DD Form 1155 includes

FMS requirements, clearly mark FMS
requirement on its face. Specify within
the order each FMS case identifier
code by line or subline item number.

(e) Instructions for DD Form 1155 en-
tries. (Instructions apply to both pur-
chase orders and delivery orders, ex-
cept Block 2, which applies only to de-
livery orders, and Block 12, which ap-
plies only to purchase orders.)

BLOCK

1 Contract/Purch Order No.—

Enter the Procurement Instrument Identi-
fication (PII) number and, when applicable,
the supplementary identification number for
contracts and purchase orders as prescribed
in subpart 204.70.

2 Delivery Order No.—

Enter PII number for delivery orders, when
applicable, as prescribed in subpart 204.70.

3 Date of Order—

Enter the two position numeric year, three
position alpha month, and two position nu-
meric day.

4 Requisition/Purch Request No.—

Enter the number authorizing the pur-
chase. When the number differs by line item,
list it in the schedule and annotate this
block, ‘‘see schedule.’’

5 Priority—

Enter the appropriate Program Identifica-
tion Code as identified in Schedule I to the
Defense Priorities and Allocations System
Regulation.

6 Issued by—

Enter the name and address of the issuing
office. In the code block, enter the DODAAD
code for the issuing office. Directly below
the address, enter: Buyer/Symbol: followed
by the buyer’s name and routing symbol. Di-
rectly below the buyer/symbol, enter: Phone:
followed by the buyer’s phone number and
extension.

7 Administered by—

Enter the name and address of the contract
administration activity. On purchase orders
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retained by purchasing offices for adminis-
tration, mark this block, ‘‘see block 6.’’
Enter in the code block the DODAAD code of
the contract administration activity. In the
lower right or left-hand corner, enter the
criticality designator code from FAR 42.1105.

8 Delivery FOB—

Check the applicable box.

9 Contractor—

(i) Enter the full business name and ad-
dress of the contractor. Enter in the first
code block, the CAGE code of the contractor.

(ii) If it is known that all the work covered
by the order is to be performed at an address
different from the address represented by the
contractor’s code, and any contract adminis-
tration function will be required at that fa-
cility, enter in the facility code block the or-
ganizational entity code for that facility,
i.e., H8–1/H8–2 code for a non-Government en-
tity or DODAAD code for a Government en-
tity. (Use DODAAD codes only to indicate
‘‘performed at’’ locations for orders specify-
ing services at a Government location.) If it
is known that multiple facilities are in-
volved, enter the codes for all facilities at
which work is to be performed, including the
contractor’s code if work is performed at
that address, in the Optional Form 336 Con-
tinuation Sheet and mark the facility code
block with ‘‘see schedule.’’

10 Deliver to FOB Point by (Date)—

If a single date of delivery applies to the
entire order, enter date in this block. List
multiple delivery dates in the schedule and
mark this block ‘‘see schedule.’’

11 Mark if Business—

Check all applicable blocks.

12 Discount Terms—

Enter the discount for prompt payment in
terms of percentages and corresponding
days. Express the percentages in whole num-
bers and decimals, e.g., 3.25%—10 days;
0.50%—20 days.

13 Mail Invoices to—

Enter a reference to the block number con-
taining the address to which invoices are to
be mailed. When not in Blocks 6, 7, 14, or 15,
insert in Block 13, ‘‘see schedule.’’

14 Ship to—

If a single ship-to point applies to the en-
tire order, enter the name and address of
that point in this block and a DODAAD code
in the code block. For FMS shipments, enter
the MAPAD code in the code block and an
instruction for the contractor to contact the
transportation office of the administering
activity to obtain a name and shipping ad-

dress. Enter multiple ship-to points in the
schedule and mark this block, ‘‘See Sched-
ule.’’

15 Payment Will be Made by—

Enter the name and address of the activity
making payment. Enter in the code block,
the DODAAD code of the paying activity.

16 Type of Order—

Check the appropriate box. If a purchase
order:

(i) Identify the type of quotation, i.e., oral,
letter or TWX, on which the order is based.

(ii) Check the box when acceptance of the
purchase order is required and enter the
number of copies of the order to be returned
to the issuing office.

17 Accounting and Appropriation Data/
Local Use—

Enter the accounting classification and the
accounting classification reference num-
ber(s) in accordance with 204.7108.

BLOCK

18 Item No.—

Enter an item number for each item of sup-
ply or service in accordance with subpart
204.71.

19 Schedule of Supplies/Services—

The schedule contains several elements of
data. The order and arrangement of data in
the schedule is mandatory for purchase and
delivery orders assigned to DCMC or the
military departments for administration and
is encouraged for all orders.

(1) National Stock Number (NSN)—
Total item quantity for the line or subline

item number followed by the appropriate na-
tional stock number or the word ‘‘none’’ if
an NSN has not been assigned. On the same
line and adjacent to NSN, enter the words
‘‘Total Item Quantity.’’ This phrase is used
in conjunction with the total quantity, unit
of issue, unit price, and dollar amount of the
stock number or item cited (see entries for
Blocks 20, 21, 22, and 23).

(2) Item Identification—
Enter first the most descriptive noun or

verb of the supplies or services to be fur-
nished, supplemented by additional descrip-
tion as prescribed in FAR part 10. If multiple
accounting classifications apply to the con-
tract, enter the accounting classification
reference number.

(3) Quantity Variance—
Enter the quantity variance permitted for

the line item in terms of percentages, indi-
cating whether the percentage is plus or
minus and if applicable to each destination.

(4) Inspection/Acceptance—
Enter the point at which inspection/accept-

ance will take place.
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(5) Preservation and Packaging—
Enter the preservation requirements for

the item described. These requirements may
be expressed in terms of MIL–STD–2073–1,
DoD Material Procedures for Development
and Application of Packaging Requirements,
and MIL–STD–2073–2, Packaging Require-
ments, codes. They may also be expressed by
reference to applicable specifications.

(6) Packing—
When required, enter the packing level des-

ignator and specification, standard, or docu-
ment in which the requirements are stated
or state the specific requirements.

(7) Unitization—
When desired by the requiring activity, a

requirement for cargo unitization for a par-
ticular destination should be specified for
shipments involving two or more shipping
containers having an aggregate total of not
less than 20 cubic feet or 200 pounds.

(8) Ship To—
Enter the DODAAD or MILSCAP H8–1/H8–

2 (cage) as appropriate for the entity code of
the ship-to point on the first line and the
corresponding name and address on succeed-
ing lines. If multiple accounting classifica-
tions apply to the same line or subline item,
enter the accounting classification reference
number. When several items are to be
shipped to the same point, the code will be
listed; but it will not be necessary to repeat
the address.

(9) Delivery Date—
When multiple delivery dates apply, enter

the required date of delivery on the same
line with ship-to code.

(10) Mark For—
Enter the DODAAD or MILSCAP H8–1/H8–

2 (cage) as appropriate for the entity code on
the first line and name and address of the ul-
timate recipient of the supplies and services
on succeeding lines.

20 Quantity Ordered/Accepted—

Enter the total quantity ordered for the
line item. If applicable, enter the breakdown
on quantities for each ship-to point within
the line item.

21 Unit—

Enter the unit of measure applicable to the
line item.

22 Unit Price—

Enter the unit price applicable to the line
item.

23 Amount—

Enter the extended dollar amount (quan-
tity x unit price) for each line item.

24 Contracting/Ordering Officer—

Enter the contracting/ordering officer’s
signature.

25 Total Amount—

Enter the total dollar amount for all line
items on the order.

26 thru 42 These blocks are used in the re-
ceiving and payment functions. Procedures
for making entries are prescribed by the
respective departments.

[56 FR 36554, July 31, 1991, as amended at 61
FR 7751, Feb. 29, 1996]

253.215 Contracting by negotiation.

253.215–70 DD Form 1547, Record of
Weighted Guidelines Application.

(a) Use the DD Form 1547 as pre-
scribed in 215.970.

(b) General instructions. (1) Report
amounts as they relate to the price of
the contract action without regard to
funding status (e.g., amounts obli-
gated).

(2) Express all dollar values to the
nearest whole value (e.g.,
$200,008.55=$200,009).

(3) Express all percentages to the
nearest hundredth or thousandth as ap-
propriate (e.g., interest rate—8.25% or
8.257%).

(4) If the contracting office is exempt
from reporting to the DoD manage-
ment information system on profit and
fee statistics (see 215.975), do not com-
plete Blocks 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, or
12.

(5) Report an option amount for addi-
tional quantities as a separate contract
action when exercised.

(6) Even though fixed-price type con-
tract actions are negotiated on the
basis of total price, prepare the nego-
tiation summary portion of the DD
Form 1547 showing the contracting offi-
cer’s best estimates of cost and profit.

(7) Ensure compliance with 215.871–5.
(8) For indefinite delivery-type con-

tracts, prepare a consolidated DD Form
1547 for annual requirements expected
to exceed $500,000.

(9) Prepare a consolidated DD Form
1547, if possible, when multiple profit
rates apply to a single negotiation.

(c) Specific instructions for completion
of DD Form 1547—(1) Block 1—report no.
Enter the four-digit local control num-
ber followed by a dash and the last two
digits of the fiscal year (e.g., 0004–90 for
4th action in fiscal year 1990). Each
field contracting office participating in
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profit reporting shall establish a con-
trol system for consecutively number-
ing completed DD Forms 1547. Always
start with 0001 at the beginning of each
fiscal year and always use four digits.
This number will identify the specific
DD Form 1547 in DoD’s management
information system and will be used
for follow-up actions.

(2) Block 2—basic procurement instru-
ment identification no. Enter the identi-
fying contract number assigned per
204.70 (Block B1A of the DD 350).

(3) Block 3—SPIIN. Enter the supple-
mental procurement instrument iden-
tification number for supplemental
agreements or other modifications, as-
signed per 204.70, (Block B2 of the DD
350).

(4) Block 4—date of action—(i) Year.
Enter the last two digits of the year
the action was negotiated (e.g., 90 for
1990).

(ii) Month. Enter the two digit num-
ber for the month the action was nego-
tiated (e.g., 09 for September).

(5) Block 5—contracting office code.
Enter the code assigned the contract-
ing office per DoD Procurement Coding
Manual, Volume III, (Block A3 of the
DD 350).

(6) Block 6—name of contractor. Enter
the contractor’s name (including divi-
sion name), (Block B5D of the DD 350).

(7) Block 7—DUNS number. Enter the
contractor establishment code number,
(Block B5A of the DD 350).

(8) Block 8—federal supply code. Enter
the code used in Block B12A of the DD
350.

(9) Block 9—DOD claimant program.
Enter the code used in Block B12B of
the DD 350.

(10) Block 10—contract type code. Enter
the appropriate code—

Description Code

FPR (all types) ........................................................... A
FPI (all types) ............................................................ L
FFP ............................................................................ J
FP(E) .......................................................................... K
CPFF .......................................................................... U
CPIF (all types) .......................................................... V

(11) Block 11—type effort. Enter the
appropriate code—

Description Code

Manufacturing .............................................................. 1
Research and Development ........................................ 2

Description Code

Services ....................................................................... 3

(12) Block 12—use code. Enter the ap-
propriate code for use of the weighted
guidelines method—

Description Code

Standard weighted guidelines method (215.971) ........ 2
Alternate performance risk, no facilities employed

(215.971–2(c)(2)) .................................................. 1
Alternate facilities capital employed (215.971–

4(c)(2)) .................................................................. 3
Alternate structured approach (215.973) ..................... 4
Modified weighted guidelines approach (215.972) ...... 5

(13) Blocks 13 through 20—cost category
objective. Enter the prenegotiation ob-
jectives. Include contractor independ-
ent research and development/bid and
proposal in the general and administra-
tive expenses in Block 19.

(14) Blocks 21 through 29—weighted
guidelines profit factors. Enter the
amounts determined in 215.971 or
215.972. This section is not required to
be completed when using an alternate
structured approach (215.973).

(15) Block 30—total profit objective.
Enter the total of Blocks 24, 25, 26, 28,
and 29. This section is not required to
be completed when using an alternate
structured approach (215.973).

(16) Blocks 31 through 35—negotiation
summary. Complete as indicated on the
form. For fixed-price type contracts
negotiated on a total price basis, enter
the contracting officer’s best estimates
of cost and profit. When using an alter-
nate structured approach, see
215.973(b)(2) for offsets.

(17) Blocks 36 through 39—contracting
officer approval. The contracting officer
shall sign the form. Include a complete
(with area code) commercial telephone
number to facilitate any follow-up ac-
tions.

(18) Blocks 96 through 99—optional use.
Complete in accordance with depart-
ment/agency procedures, if any.

NOTE: Department of Defense Acquisition
Forms are not published in the FEDERAL
REGISTER or the Code of Federal Regula-
tions. For the convenience of the user, the
list set forth below includes section num-
bers, form numbers, and titles.
253.303–250 Material Inspection and Receiv-

ing Report.
253.303–250c Material Inspection and Receiv-

ing Report-Continuation Sheet.
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253.303–250–1 Tanker/Barge Material Inspec-
tion and Receiving Report.

253.303–350 Individual Contracting Action
Report.

253.303–375 Production Progress Report.
253.303–375c Production Progress Report

(Continuation).
253.303–375–2 Delay in Delivery.
253.303–416 Purchase Request for Coal, Coke

or Briquettes.
253.303–428 Communication Service Author-

ization.
253.303–448 Military Interdepartmental Pur-

chase Request.
253.303–448–2 Acceptance of MIPR.
253.303–879 Statement of Compliance.
253.303–882 Report of Inventions and Sub-

contracts.
253.303–1057 Monthly Contracting Summary

of Actions $25,000 or Less.
253.303–1114 Instructions for Use of Contract

Termination Settlement and Inventory
Schedule Forms.

253.303–1131 Cash Collection Voucher.
253.303–1149 Requisition and Invoice/Ship-

ping Document.
253.303–1155 Order for Supplies or Services.
253.303–1155c–1 Order for Supplies or Serv-

ices (Commissary Continuation Sheet).
253.303–1342 Property Record.
253.303–1348 Single Line Item Requisition

System Document (Manual).
253.303–1348m Single Line Item Requisition

System Document (Mechanical).
253.303–1348–1 Single Line Item Release/Re-

ceipt Document.
253.303–1384 Transportation Control and

Movement Document.
253.303–1391 FY 19ll Military Construction

Project Data.
253.303–1419 Industrial Plant Equipment

Requisition.
253.303–1423 Contract Data Requirements

List.
253.303–1423–1 Contract Data Requirements

List (1 Data Item).
253.303–1423–2 Contract Data Requirements

List (2 Data Items).
243.303–1425 Specifications and Standards

Requisition.
253.303–1484 Post-Award Conference Record.
253.303–1507 Work Stoppage Report.
253.303–1535 Request/Approval for Authority

to Advertise.
253.303–1547 Record of Weighted Guidelines

Application.
253.303–1568 Labor Standards Investigation

Summary Sheet.
253.303–1592 Contract Cross Reference Data.
253.303–1593 Contract Administration Com-

pletion Record.
253.303–1594 Contract Completion State-

ment.

253.303–1597 Contract Closeout Check-List.
253.303–1598 Contract Termination Status

Report.
253.303–1635 Plant Clearance Case Register.
253.303–1637 Notice of Acceptance of Inven-

tory Schedules.
253.303–1638 Report of Disposition of Con-

tractor Inventory.
253.303–1639 Scrap Warranty.
253.303–1640 Request for Plant Clearance.
253.303–1641 Disposal Determination Ap-

proval.
253.303–1651 Industrial Equipment Mod-

ernization Program Post Analysis Re-
port.

253.303–1653 Transportation Data for Solici-
tations.

253.303–1654 Evaluation of Transportation
Cost Factors.

253.303–1659 Application for U.S. Govern-
ment Shipping Documentation/Instruc-
tions.

253.303–1662 Property in the Custody of Con-
tractors.

253.303–1664 Data Item Description.
253.303–1707 Information to Offerors or

Quoters.
253.303–1861 Contract Facilities Capital Cost

of Money.
253.303–1921 Cost Data Summary Report.
253.303–1921–1 Functional Cost-Hour Report.
253.303–2025 Packaging Change Rec-

ommendation/Approval.
253.303–2051 Request for Assignment of a

Commercial and Government Entity
(CAGE) Code.

253.303–2051–1 Request for Information/Ver-
ification of Commercial and Government
Entity (CAGE) Code.

253.303–2139 Report of Contract Performance
Outside the United States.

253.303–2222 Short Form Research Contract
(SFRC) Modification.

253.303–2222–1 Representations and Certifi-
cations from Offerors Submitting Pro-
posals Under DFARS 35.70.

253.303–2222–2 Short Form Research Con-
tract Research Proposal Cover Page.

253.303–2579 Small Business Coordination
Record.

253.303–2626 Performance Evaluation (Con-
struction).

253.303–2631 Performance Evaluation (Archi-
tect-Engineer).

[56 FR 36554, July 31, 1991, as amended at 59
FR 27677, 27678, May 27, 1994; 60 FR 29504,
June 5, 1995; 61 FR 7751, Feb. 29, 1996; 61 FR
18195, Apr. 24, 1996; 61 FR 51043, Sept. 30, 1996;
62 FR 34136, June 24, 1997; 63 FR 43890, Aug.
17, 1998]
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